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Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 29.-A
charge that "the American Tobac-
co Company is the most vicious
organization ever created under
law in. America" was made today
on the floor of the Senate by
Senator James Breathitt.,
during, discussion
of the resolution pt Senator
John T. Murphy, Celviapon, to Good Samaritan Hospital, Lox-
have a Senate -committee inveati- tIngton, Ky., and for the past two
r
gate large tobacco Ityers operat- and a half years has been sue-
leg on Kentucky mkets eel:tautly engaged In public health
work with the Kentucky State
reRitity ?Mai -Board of Health.-Ci5fnIng from a' native- Callo-
way family and wffli many friends
and admirers of this family in
this county, young Dr. Coving-
ton will be warmly_welcomed to
1
Dr. A. Y. Covington
to Locate in City
IS STILL IN LEAD
Average Here 8.4c Higher Than
' Previoue Week; Mayfield.
' Paducah, Lower,
Smith's weekly report, released
in Mayfield last Saturday, show
the Murray market continuing to
lead the Western district in,
general average of leaf prices.
The Murray market further in-
creased its lead huh week gain-
ing 84c in average while May-
"field was 80 tante lower' and
Paducah four cents lower than
the previous week.
Phe season average-here for all
,tobacco sold over the loose leaf
market is $5.87 at Murray; $5.71
at Mayfiekl and $5.28 at Padu-
cah. All tbree.markete are con-
siderably 'a-bote the same time
last year. 'Up to the *ad of last
week Murray had sold. 691,339
pound s, Mayfield, 1,452,450
pounds and Paducah, 418,420
pounds.
Country huying is still going
on and many of the better types
of tobacco are being meld priv-
ately at the barns for fairly good
prices. Snuffitobacco is mild to
be going well in Calloway coun-
sty. All averages included in
these figures would be consider-
ably higher if private.sales were
included.
The Smith repoin seYs:
"On account of the activity in
private trading at farmers' barns
for ̀the better tobaccos, deliveries
for auction sales were almost
entriely of the common to
medium and non-descript grades,




Committeemen Name Hhn Chair-
man Wednesday; Draw Reso-
lutions on Dr. Keys.4
Judge T. R. Jones, former
county judge and outstanding
Denlocratic leader in the county,
was named chairman of the Dem-
ocratte-party in Calloway at a
meeting cif the precinct captains
slled last night by Judge Jones,
formerly secretary. Judge Jones
succeeds the late Dr. B. B. Keys,
who held the position for about
13 years. _
Sixteen of the 32 precinct rep-
reeentatives were present for the
rseetteg miming Judge Jones
unanimously. Luther Robertson
was also named without opposi-
tion to succeed Mr. Jones as sec-
retary. •
Members of the party also drew
reaoletions in regard to the death




Worship and sermon, 11 A. M.
Seined of sermon, third in series
cm the doctrine of Methodism:
"The Communion of Saints".
_IF:veiling worship: Young
People's Meeting, 6:15.
Worship and sermon, 7 P. M.
 Subject of sermon, "Are the Wats
et Jesus Canty'
Mid-week service, "F
All officers and teachers will
meet, and have luncheon togeth-
rer Tuesday peening, 4 P. M. --
0. A. Marrs, Pastor.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
, Dr. Aubrey Covington, son of
Hr. and Milt. Aubrey Covington
of Paducah,. will locate in Mur-
ray shortly. Young Dr. Coving-
ton is a nephew of the late Dr.
E. D. Covington and comes (rota
a faintly of doctors. Both his
grandfathers were doctors as
were three great-uncles and his
only onde.
Dr. Covington did his pre-
medic work at Vanderbilt tint-
verelty and graduated in medicine
at the University of Louisville.
He served his interneship in the
Murray.
He will occupy the same offices
used by the late Dr. E. D. Cov-
ington.
MILLER, BURKS IN
TIE FOR 1ST PLACE
College Pair Win Honors Against
35 Schools in Ins ItatIonal
Debate Tourney.
--Competing with 35 colleges
and university teams, the nega-
tive debating team of Murray
State College tied tor first place
in the Invitattonal Debate Tourn-
ament sponsored by illinois State
Normal University at Normal,
Ill., January 25, 26, and 27.
Marion pairks and James Miller,
representing the negativ e,
achieved a record not excelled by
any other negative team and
equalled by only two in the
tournament.
Cecil Gentry and Virgile Mitch-
ell, freshmen, in their first col-
legiate encounters, made a fair
showina by winning three and
losing five dashes. The question
debated was: Resolved that the
present powers of the president
of Milted States should be made
permanent.
The debate coach is Prof. L. J.
Hortin. Since Mr. Hortin was
unable to attend on account of
final examinations and the illness
of his mother-i•h-law, he com-
missioned Clay Copeland, former
varsity debater, to act as assist-
ant coach and manager. Mr.
Copeland acted as expert fudge
of debates in which ,Murray was
not a participant. At the Un-
guent, he was one of the prin-
cipal speakers.
Teams were entered in the
tournament from Missouri,
Michigan, Wisconsin, -Iowa, Illi-
nois, Indiana, and Kentucky.
Murray wasahe only entrant from
the South.
MT. Burks, president of the
junior class, and James Miller,
sophomore, won five of the eight
debates. MY. Barka. Dreamt cap-
tain. has never last a regular
season debate and has clashed
with three foreign teams without
a IOW asMr. Miller h' a4hieved
an outstanding record as a high
school debater, is rapidly eking
progress in forensic endeavor. He




Dean A. B. Austin has been
named chairtlial of the Mayfield
distriee of the Western Kentucky
Scout area, it was announced
Friday by Scout Executive Roy
Manchester.
Dean Austin has named the
following as members of the ad-
visor!: committee I8 r the Murray
Boy Scout eouncli -Rev. E. B.
Motley, Rev. 0. A. Marrs, R. H.
-Hood, Joe T. LoveT and Max B.
Hurt.
Grover Wood lames and Danes
Distler ate in charge of the Mur-
ray troop.
'Finis Lee Cannon, well, own
and popular young 'Orchestra
leader. uncleritsatueeesafttl
operation for-the removal of his
tonsils at the--Mason Memorial
Hospital last weeek.
Lowest Advertising Rate
per Thousand Readers of
A n y Kentucky Weekly
Newspaper.
A
HE LEDGER & TIMES
New Series No. 219
• "Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newsfiaper"
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nil a year to any address.
1r  other than Above.
Volume CII; No. 5
ROOSEVELT APPROVES  AURORA DAM
Aurora Dam Third on List, TVA
Tells Congressi,onal Delegation
READY TO BUILD IT IMMEDIATELY








Arthur E. Morgan. chairman of
the Tennessee Valley Authority,
told i Congressional delegation
today that the- TA favors eon-
strection of Aurora Dam on the
Tennessee river at the Tennessee-
Kentucky border, but that other
projected developments were of
greater immediate value.
Dr. Morgan explained. TVA'a
refusal to approve private con-
struction of the dani was based
on the fad that its value as a
hydratlectric power dam site
depended largely on other dams
being constructed upstream by the
Authority.
He declared the Aerora pro-
ject ranked about third in outer
of importance, the first two
being a storage (ism in the Ten-
neseee-alorth Carolina border
area on one of the large tribu-
taries of the Tennessee river, and
Pickwick dam, between Aurora
and Muscle Shoals.--
10,000 Kilowatts in Power
The primary power available
at the Aurora site without the
upstream developments would be
approximately 10,090 kilowatts),
De s_p_aorimn said, whereas con-
struction of Cove Creek dam,
already under way,--weruld raise
this to about 66,000 kilowatt!;'
and constraction of an additional
world inertiase it to
roximately 100,000 kilowatts.
"In Other wotds," he said, "the
overnment would be contrite:a-
ing about 90 per cent of the valUe
of Aurora Darn, and we believe
It would be better to retain title
to the project rather than sur-
render it in any way to private
Interests."
In reeponse to questions from
Senator Barkley (D., Ky.), and
others, Dr. Morgan said the TVA
was more than willing to go
ahead with conotruction of Aurora
and Pickwick Dams and the stor-
age dam simultaneeously if the
necessary appropriations were
made.
Cost Put at 30- 111Ellions
The.TVA estimated the cost of
Aurora Dam at about $30.000,-
000,- he said with a simiIkr
amount for Pickwice, Dam.
Spokesmen for the Congress-
ional group said- there would by
a "market available for all elec-
tric energy" produlted at the Aur-
ora dam as soon as production
started.
.They asked that the project be
considered as a re-employment
project as well as a power devel-
opment.
Dr. Morgan told the group he
would take up with President
-Roosevelt at a conference tomor-
row the advisability of construct-
ing Aurora and Pickwick Dams
now.
He added that the Aurcea Dam
was Assoc-a:sacs parLat ftb Taney
Program, and was iielnded In the
ultimate plan.
Barkley Pledges Hetp
Senator Barkley pledged the
support of the Congressional
ereup to the TVA in obtaining
funds for the coestructiOn.
Members of the Congressional
group, all Democrats, were Sena-
tors Barkley and Logan of Ken-
"lucky; SenatOrs McKellar and
-Bachman of Yentessee; Repre-
sentatives Browning, Cooper,
Ryrns, Turner and McReynokis
of Tentressee: Gregory 'and Cary
of Kentucky. and Parsons of
015.
fr
J. D. Outland, Key
on J. P. Oil Board
J. D. Outland-and Wallace Key
were elected to the board 'of di
rectors of the Jackson %Purplish-a
Oil Corii-pany at a meeting- of
stockholders Tuesday afternoon.
They succeed the tare J. A. De-
laney and the late Dr. Den 5.
'Keys.
'the four remainhig,likemplift
of the board were re-electild.
They ,are R. H. Falwell;. C.
Oda McDaniel  and T. 0.
Baucem. M. 0. Wrather. 11-. 117
Jones and Jde T. Lovett were
appointed to draw up resolutions






New Low Rates Still in Ef-
fect at West Kentucky's
Only College
1,000 MARK EXPECTED
TO BE EASILY REACHED
A decided increase in the en-
rollment over that of the past
semester was evidenced at Mur-
ray State College, January. 29.
Including the registration at •the
Training School, indications were
that the 1000-mark Croutd be
reached at the conclusion of thi.
periad -for enrollment.
Classwork opened Tuesday
morning, January 30. The last
date on which to enroll for
maximum credit for the 18 weeks
is February 5: Limited credit
may be obtibitifd --wifh-- reelltra-
tion as late aa February_ 30-
The 18-weeks senieiter is di-
vided into tiro - terms of nine
weeks each. •Registration for
the second nine weekw opens on
April 2, with. ciasswork opening
on the following . day.
Abnormally cold weather pre-
vailed Monday. January 29, and
this factor possibly prevented a
large number from entering on
that date. However, with the
books open for several more days,
officiate herd- expect the total
number to exceed their expecta-
tions.
Murray State College is the
only -four-year standard senior
college in Western Kentucky, it
is fully accredited by the Ameri-
cans_Aasociations, the Southern
Association, and the Kentneky
Association of Colleees and Uni-
versities.
Courses are offered leading, to
the certification of teachers as
well as to the granting of de-
grees of baccalaureate ranking.
Officials have ' annouTreed that
any studelits prevented from reg-
istering on the first few days
this semester would be given
special consideration and oppor-
tunity for enrollment when they
arrived on the campus.
The low rates made effective
last semester have been keptTo-r




Mrs. Lula Brooks Benedict, 47
years of age, was buried at Clin-
ton Tuesday afternoon following
funeral services at the Meths:Whit
church there. The Rev. fritfro-rd
was in charge of the service*.
Mrs. Benedict was the mother
of Mrs. Elliott Wear and leaves
besides Mrs. Wear, her huliblind;
Marion Benedict and two- other-
&lighters. Marion and Juditht
mill a _sister, Mrs. Guy Ginglee,
of Fulton-.
Those attending the services
from Murray were Mr. and Mrs.
R. W,- Churchill, Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott Wear, Ralph Churchill,
Mb* Onedia Wear and Arthur
- -
OREACHIN(; AT ALMS)
SUNDAY AT 2:30 P. M.
Ernest B.' Motley will preach
in the church at Alma next Sun-
day afterneep at 2:30 o"-clock.










The reduction in the tobacco
crop for Calloway is being talked
through a aeries of mc-stings ar-
ranged at the various school
houses and centers throughout
the county. The speakings began
Monday and will continue through
tiee -The- speaking& aza
being held through arrangements
made by John Bondurant, county
agent, M. 0. Wratfier, chairman
of the sue-committee, Leslie El-
lie, chairman and the county &ere
cuitur. teachers.
Mr: Bo n d-u raii t In -exPlalning
-teeie netted stated thist.a-ro-
duction of 25 per cent was de-
sired fo meet the consuniption re-
quirements. This reduCtion ap-
plies`to acres set. Any farmer
that owns or controls land that
has grown tobacco in 1931, 1932
or aa3.1---can -sign a- contract
ince the contract runs with the
land.
The farmer has five means of
securing the base period from
which he can make his redue-
tion. Using the average of the
1932, 1933 crop-will_fit the needs
of most Calloway fanners. For
Instance by this method if a
farmer grew 3600 pounds ob
five acres- 4n. 1932 and 2400
pounds on 3 acres in 1933 he
would add the sums giving him
6000 pounds on 8 acres for the
two years. In dividing by two
the farmer can get the ,base aver-
age el 3000. pounds on 4 acres. A
25 ' per cent reduction on this
would be a reduction of 1 acre
-arid 750 pounds and the farmer
would be able to grow 2250
pounds and set 3 acres. -
The speakers it the various
scheduled meetings are explain-
ing .the base periods and the
benefit payments to the farmer
for the land withheld from tulle
vegon for tobacco.
The signing pe contracts will
tart-stetate.colittri;t4i'
February 8. Drowerir should
bring ""'weiric sheets" with them
alreadte:filleal out to facilitate the
signing_ • at . contracts. These
work sheeta are expected to be
mailed out the last of this week
or the very first thing next week
and will be in the hands of farm-
ers in time to fill out prior OD
Thursday.
Sneaking dates:
Monday, February 5, 1:30 P.
M.: Stoelyville; 7 P. M., Malory,
McCuiston, New Providence,
Palectine, Paschen, pleasant
-Grove,- Rosin Ridge, Stene.
Tuesday, February 6, 1:30 P.
M.: Wyatt; 7 P. M., Spring Creek,
Shiloh, Utterbaek, Shady Hill,
Thompson, White Oak, Waters,
Woodlewn.. •''
Wednesday, February 7, 7 P.
id.: Arno; Paxons Hazel, Kirksey,
Lynn Grove; Pleasarst Valley,
New Concord.
Thureday7Debruary a 7 P.-M.:
Russell Chapel. s-
A total. of 1,745 persons at-
tended the Jefferson county 4-H
club achievement day grogram.
Still Time to Get
k Merchandise Orders
For a short time longer we
are going to continue our of-
fer A 35-cent FREE merchan-
dise order with each and every
dollar paid on Calloway awl ,
adjoining counties subscrip-
tion,. to The 1"iger & Timm ,
Scores. of subscribers every'
day are, taking advantage of-
this great and nnusuel offer.
The plan Is simplicity itheif.
Ev,erry Calloway and rojolning
county subscriber gets a Mer-
chandise Order with each and
every dollar paid on his or
'her subscription. The order
is good for 35-cents at the
store selected a mid will be
-honored by the merchant At-
full face value, just elk-Wetly as
that amount in cash. The
receiver dont na have to spend
it the day it is bawd but it
is good for 30 days from date.
_
We Wine these orders on
an merchant desired, pro-
vided that merchant has hail a
mininsans of 10 inch of ad-
vertising iti-The issue of the .
Ledger & Times current at
the time the onier is hinted.
After each edition, we. prepare
list of the .elegible flier.
chants. You select your
choice from that list at the
Ledger & 'times office.
Vie cannot give these orders,*
on (-Intl seRewrIptions or on
subscriptions paid agents_ The
reasons, for this are obviotia.
Merchandise orders are issued
at The Ledger & Thine of-
fice Only. .
The oftlees will out be
Issued many more weeks. Just
a short time it left to get
them. !letter hurry up and
get your tenvinge.




Hundreds Turned Away from
First Baptist Church at
- Rites Friday.
Hundreds of persons were
turned away for lack of room as
the large auditorium and balcony
of the First Baptist Church were
filled to the utmost Friday after-
tor the last Mel on earth
for Dr. Ben B. Kays, Murray
physician, educaturs- political
leader, outstanding- citizen in
community lite. Dr. Keys died
suddenly and unexpectedly last
Thursday .morning, about two
o'clock, of a heart attack, at-
,olinic-hospital which bears his.
name.
Many persons declared that
the funeral' was the largest at-
tended in the history of the city.
More than two hours before the
tittle set for the - sennce, 2:10
o'clock, sorrowing_ Meats and ad-
mirers began to gather in the
auditorium. More than thirty
minutes before the arrival of the
funeral cortege every available
inch of space in the church audi-
torium was filled to utmost ca-
pacity. . Literally hundreds of
persons were obliged to forego
attendance even after the halls
and portico had been filled by
those standing, as well as the
aisles inside.
Physielans -front all sections of
Kentucky ands-Western Tennes-
see attended the services as did
many educators, political leaders.
bankers and other outstandiag
Eloquent tribute was paid to
the life and works of Dr. Keys
by his pattor, the Rev. E. B.
Motley, pabtor of the First Chris-
tian church, of which Dr. Keys
was a member of the board of
deacons. Rev. Motley was assist-
ed in the service by the Rev. J.
E. Skinner, pastor of the First
Baptist church_
The physicians and dentists of
Murray were the honorary pall-,
bearers and the, active pallbearers
were the following warm friends
and business associates of Dr.
Keys: Ben Grogan, Ernest Jones,
T. H. Stokes, Luther Robertson,
R. M. Pollard, E. J. Beale, R. H.
Falwell, II. T. Waldrop, and
Vernon Stubblefield.
The honorary. pallbearers were
iJr Will H. Mason, Dr. R. M.
Mason, -Dr. W. H. Graves, Dr. E.
B. Houston, Dr. L. D. Hale, Dr.
C. H. Jones, Dr. M. D. Grubbs,
Dr. H. I. Hughes, Hardin, Dr.
Vernon Pace, Paducah, Dr. A. T.
McCormick. Louisville, Dr, H. M.
MeElrath, Dr.-B. F. Berry, Dr.
Finney Crawford, Dr. 0. B. Irvan,
Dr. Robert Overby, Paducah, Dr.
E. Z. Barbee, Princeton, Dr. Ray
Pryor. Mayfield, Dr. H. H. Hunt,
Mayfield, Dr, E. A. Stevens, May-
field, br. A. Y. Covington,
Princeton, Dr_ Iann Boyd, Padu-
cah, Dr. P. Blackerby, Louis-
ville, Dr. Harry Aleell, Paducah.
Dr. H. G. Reyeolds, Paducah.
Dr. L. L. Waahbern, Benton, Dr.
Morrison aneL_Dr. Prattler, luster.
of Hickman, fir._ /*Age. Barlow:
The number and beauty of the
floral offerings, 'were mute but
eloquent testimonials of Ake
esteem in which Dr. Key; was
hell' by his large circle of frauds
and associates in all walks of
life. -
After the services, the remains





Mayfield, Ky., lee. 30.-
Urging construction of a power
dam at Aurors.;-on the Tennea-1,
see River, to. relieve unem-
ployment in six States as well
as provide cheaper power rates,
J. A. Olive. Mayfield,. assist-
ant secretary-treasurer -of the
Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sedation, today sent an ap-
I peal to -President Roosevelt
LiEtti-elitties of the message' to
Congressmen W. V. Gregory
of '- -Kentucky and Gordon
Browning, Tennessee.
The message said': "In con-
-adoring the Aurora Dam as
-- development sicoject of the
Tennessee Valley With D. A.
E. Morgan. -today...410_1th rer
spectively yopr attention
that, although the Authority
is--tavorable *to the construc-
tion of Aurora Dam as a fu-
ture poseiblity, imnecliate con-
struction would solve the on-
emplOYMent situatiop in this
particular area and that Is
needed now rather than in the
future.
"In building Aurora Dam,
it is- Kentucky's only oppor-
tunity to share in the Tennes-
see Valley Authority develop-
ment programme and the ef-
. feet of eehaper power will be
felt by 1,500,000 people within
a 100-lute !adieus of Aurora,
coveriug parts of six -states."
Harry Sleds! Again
CMTC Chairman Here
Harry SIdid has been appoint-
ed C. M. T. C. chairmen for
CalbStfai county for the sixth
conseentive year. During this
thne, Mr. Sledd has been instru-
meptal in securing military train-
ing for twenty-seven Calloway
county youths.
The C. M. T. C. stands for
Citizens Military Training Camp
and boys 18 to 21 may receive
free military training aed Instruc-
tion at Fort Knox for a period of
four weeks. All expenses are
paid.
Youthb -Wishing to enroll for
the C. M. T.' C. and Who are
- pkywksatty- -etrefiffed and within
Olt age limit are Naked to see







fiellverlea Lien This Week on
Account of Weather; Growers
Have Good Sale.
The Weed market shows an up-
wired-Mop with this weeks sales.
Deliveries have been light for the
three days this week due to the
extreme cold. The season's aver-
age was raised to $5.98 with a
total of 741,530 pounds being_
handled. , „..e-
Total sales for the week were
129.280 pounds for $8,458.06, an
average of $6.54. Sales by floors:
Murray, '45,290 pounds at an
average of $5.61s Farmers, 24,-
275 pounds at an average of
$6.02; Growers. 49,650 pounds
at an average of $7.95; Associa-
tion, 10,165 pounds at an aver-
age of $4-12.
Wednesday's melee totaled 13,-
635 pounds for $765.34. an avers
age of $5.61. - By floor: Mirr=
ray, 3,280 pounds at an average
of 26.77; sFarmers, 3,290 pounds
at an average of $3.62; Growers,
7.066 pounds at an average of
$6.11.
The Growers Flock had an
unusually high *Mirage for sales
Wednesday, $14.47, and a high




Cuts ANITEximately 38 Per Cent;
Those for Getting Tags
Extended 10 Days.
A bill signed by the Governor
the first of the week reduced the
automobile license tag tee in
Kentneky approximately 38 per
cent. At the same time the
Governor extended the time far
getting tags front February Lap
February 10.
Mrs. E. G. Neale, clerk. re-
ceived Instructions Wednesday
and several tags have been sold
to waiting motorists.
The new bill calla for $6 'tor
small cars, $7.20 for medium
sized 'Cain-- and $12 for hery
cars.
Waldrop Nomination
Sent- to the Senate
Tile nomination- of Henry' T.
Waldrop as postmaster at .Mur-
ray was sent to tte Senate Sat-
urday by President Roosevelt,








-Presidential approval of_plass for
construction. of 'three titler dams
In the-Tennessee Valley at an esti-
mated total cost of approximately
$90,000,000 was announced today
by Representative Browning (D.,
Teweel.
'Ttif three prnjeits vld in-
clude a dam cm a major tributary
of the Tennessee river to create
a storage basin similar to that at
Cove Creek; 'and two hydroelec-
tric dams on.the lower Tennessee
river, one Sr "Aurora- Landing,
on the Kentacky-Tennessee state
line, and another at Pickwick
Landing, between Aurora and
Muscle Shoals.
Browning said he was informed
of the President's action by Chair-
Man Arthur E. Morgan of the
Tennessee Valley Authority, who
told the Congressmen the Presi-
dent gave him a note asking five
government departtnent heads to
confer with a view to providing
funds. ,
The officials named, Browning,
said, Were Secretary Morgenthau
Of ,the treasury; Budget Director
Lewis Douglas; Secretary Ickes,
Public Works Administrator;
Secretary Wallace of Agriculture,
awe Harry L. Hopkins, Civil
Works -Administrator.
Browning said he regarded ap-
proval of the three new projects
as a direct outgrowth of a con-
ference between Dr. Morgan and
a Congressional group yesterday,
at which the chairman of the Au-.
thorny was urged to do every-
thing possible to start work at
the Aurora site the near
future.
The, Tennessee Representative
said Dr. Morgan's _announcenient
was greeted with enthusiasm by
other members of the group
which attended the conference,
including Senator McKellar "!(D.,
Tenn.), a n d Representatives
Gregory. 4D., Ky.), and Cooper
(D., Tenn.).
"We believi*"' Brdwning said,
that the President's not to these
officials, while not mandatory,
means that everything possible
will be done to get work started




Last times today (Thursday )-
"Design For Living", with Fred-
eric March, Gary Cooper, Miriam
Hopkin, E. E. Horton.
Amateur _Yodeil night Friday.
See the home talent "stunts" on
the stage. Also Lee Cannon and
KIN casanstabajla.Ontae stage.
The Feature Friday and Sat-
tirdaY Will be "The Meanest, Gal
n Tome', with Esau. Pitts, Pert_
Kelton, El Brendel, James Glea-
son, and "Skeet." Gallagher.
Monday and Tuesday the Capi-
tol presents Frederic March,
Miriam Hopkins, George Raft
and Helen Meek in "All of Me".
A thrilling love episode, that will
please all.
Wednesday and Thursday of
next week , brings Cecil B. De
Mille's "Four Frightened People"
to the Capitol screen. The east
includes Claudette Colbert. Her-
bert -Marshall, Mary Boland, Wil-
liam Gareth. A story where
eiritided people find themselves
*own into the eTutehes of the
to become as beasts that
ream the jungles-and an even-
ing love drama. Also "Our Gang
Comedy".
Home of Lum Todd
Burns Tuesday Noon
The' -Milne of Luen Todd. just
'north of Murray on, the Benton
Highway, was destroyed by fire
Tuesday at noon. The-dwelling
was a complete loot Mr. Todd
slated,, while much of the furni-
ture wits saved. The fire caught
Dom spark, fond the flue. The
dwelling was a brig* and known
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Some of Messages Received tik Mrs,
Ben B. Keys Upon Death of Dr. Keys
.Leaders in the medical twofer
Mon. education and Political af-
fair. throughout Kentucky sent
a- deluge of niesseges of condo-
lence ThuadaY-and :Friday' tipon
the death of D. Hen II.. .Keys.
More than -fif te telegrams were
regaled -Ity Mee Keys besides
ecorea of other wires received by
Miss Winifred -Keys. Mrs. John
Kw' and other members of. the
front personal friends and
relatives, who were unable to
attend. •
Only a, few of the messages are
printed below to indicate -tee
'width of Dr. Keys' friendships
and the *einem In Which he eta




' - Murray, Ky.
I deeply sympathize
In the death of your




my moat loyal and best friends.
Ruby Laffoon Family
Frankfogte-KY
. Jaa---2L-1-934 _  
Pars. ,Hen R Keys
Murray. Ky..4.
Dear Mrs. 'Keys, am tear
broken to hear the news of the
limmtng of my devoted friend
Dr. Keys.' 1 want you to know
-that is your hour of sorrow .you
-tarts are-love-wed- -the love tot all
Maernbers of zny_ part
, Mrs.
Chandler Joins me in sending
our deepest sympathy to you In
this youi most tragic. hour.' You
have our prayers for your




Jan. 25. 1934. •
Mrs. Ben B. Keys
Murray. ky.
jolt, the host of sereowiag
friends who deeply sympathise
with pap and yours in your great
lose. As.. your • noble husband.
through a life of unselfish ser-
vice, _brought eenitort 40 others.
Sev, may the Grefat physician




- Jan. 44. 1294
Mrs. Ben B. Keys
"' Murray. Ky.
With deepest sorry learned of
my loss of my *God friend Dr.
Keys. Wish to exterd-to you my





Ttlenarif Keys and Parntty-
- Murray, Ky.
We shere,yOar sorrow and wish
to express our sympathy to you
and your family at this time.
and Mrs. R. D. Gist.
— 
Beale Motor C o.
"If you want your money to go
30% farther, here's my advice—
'Firma in new tire. at this time bee-ems
ceol road.* toughen rubber cold-cpre it.
Thus tires put on now 'still run about 311%
farther than the same tires started off new
on hot summer roads. That means you get
3fie7c more mileage plus immediate non-skid
safety. At today's tow prices, isn•t thet









-G 0 0 linE A R
SUPERTWIST CORD TIRES
Guaranteed by the World's Largest
Rubber Company




,Dr. and Mrs. I.Romeo,
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Vt'insett,
Dr. and Mrs. Neal Hall.
Dr. and Mrs, Dan H. Levine,





Mrs. Ben B. kers
Murray, KY.
During your bereavement you
have our heartfelt sympathy.




Mrs. Ben B. Kept and Family
Murray, Ky.
Our hearts Id out to you in
the deep sha.dows which darken
your home.




Dr. E. B. Houston
Murray, -Ky.
"-Was deeply shocked when read
of Dr. Keys death. Want to ex-
rose my deepest sympathy to





, Murray, Ky. -
Deeply shocked to learn of
death of Dr. Keys. Aly, life load'
friend. My heartfelt sympathy.




Mrs. Ben B. Keys
Murray, Ky.
aliptel€;epestatm"ilye-PatIhrhadtg nco°ti abettiWer





Mrs. Ben B. Keys
Murray. Ky.
We citizens of Frankfiart beg
to extend, sympathy in your over-
wbelmftig sorrow.
C. :T. Coleman. M. D.
Meyer; J. W, Dasie. Drug-
gist; Bruce Stritton, Drug-
-leant; W. V.-Fitzgerald. Drug-
gist; David Davis, Merchant;
Adolph Davis. Merchant; N.
A. Chrisman. Purchasing
Commissioner; James L
Newman. Editor; Gus Thom-
as. Court Appeal; 41 484
flare. hi. D.; 'L. l‘e •
Ai, D.; Theoctere
Asst. Supt. Priming; Harry
H. Mitchell. Printer; Mrs.
Campbell Cantrell. Librarian;





Deeply regret the death of
your hniband Ben Keys, loyal
friend, citizen arid Democrat.




_ f. Jan. 25, 19:14
Mrs. Ben Keys
'Murray. Ky.
In this very dark hour of your
life May I express my deep sor-
row and sympathy in the 103s of
tour husband. He was my friend
Kindly remember in. to all the
 Nim family. A great oce to us
How About Your Money?
— ffitls terrier-its shork;-.44--41si• avorlst!s... nista. mangy IMIMILIMILS'itco"
latioe, and-the bank's. chief business is to see that the money of i
ts de-
positors is safely circulated.-
_
Your money is 4-slacker money" if yOu keep it on your per
son, or
in a safety deposit box mail yet) should take a tip from the Parabl
e of
tie TiTenti..
DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARE INSURED BY THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
- CORPORATION
Deposits in the Bank of Murray were increasing stead-
ily before the insurance plan went into effect. They have
been increasing still more rapidly since insurance went
into effect. Ask your neighbor!
1 $2,500-WILL -EARNHidden Away or on Yottr Person  NOTHINGIn Postal Savings, a Year   550.00In the BANK -OF MURRAY .. ... . $75.0_
a




all. We meat bear it bravely.
J. R. Wrather, M. D.
Eddrvilie, Ky.,
Jan. 26, 1934
Mrs. Ben B. Keys, Daughter
and Relatives
Murray, KY.
The passing of the doctriv is a
distinct loss to-thrlaMtly, Feta--
eves, friends and State but the
sick and destitute will miss him
even more as he was a friend to
suffering humanity. In thie. hour
of bereavement- I--went yen to
know' eon have my sympathy and
love. His father and his -Uncle
Newsome were two of my best.
Meads. I loved and admired the
doctor for the qualities inherited
from his distinguished lather.
Tet his mother I extend my love
and homer her for the contribit-
tion of this noble and lovable
son. Sorry, Impossible to be
with you today. Your friend,
R. S. Mason.
Jan. 26, 1934
Mrs. Ben B. Keye
Murray, Kentucky
My Dear Mrs. Keys:.
It is rare that 1 receive a
greater shock than I did when I
learned on yesterday morning of
the untimely death of your hus-
band and my friend. He dies at
an age when he had just reached
the ieniih of his life wort' in hit
chosen profession, and in which
he had gained much more than
a local fame. Both he and his
father and every member of the
Keys family were my friends and
I _was_a4o theirs. 1 never know
what-W say on an maid& oti
this kind, since there is nothing
that can appease'the Annoy and
grief over a departed loved one,
mar is it within human posse
WHEY to remove the Wang of
death. The only thing that rase
be done under such eircum-
Atm:tees of a- relieving tendency
is to draw attention to the fact
that the departed one so eon-
duclecl nimself while living (as
your, lamented husband did) that
he erected a, monument to his
memory of far greater potent
than can be built by human hands
at his grate-
You, your children and all of
the Keys relatives will skeet. the
benefit of the name that _your
husband built for himself: and
you can, therefore. 'take _conso-
lation that he didnot live 'in
vain. Furthermore, additional
relief may be given _to the sur-
vivors by acquainting th with
tact that others sit their
.grow, and to Unit re-
Hove their burden. and Iola
&WM' aseurh • t I do
in this case. this Cr will
be of consoling benefit to
will be much pleased at havilig
written it, but I would have
done so -whether it so proves or
Again assuring you of my
great sympathy and trusune that






Died Saturday P. M.
George Thompson, 83 years of
age, died Saturday afternoon at
beds. - lam intim. South of
Hazel. Mr. Thompson had been
in ill health for several years
with heart trouble. He leaves
his widow, Mrs. Lucy Thompson,
and several children.
Mr. Thotupson was a rnemar
of fhe Pilryear Methodist -church
where the funeral invitees were
condueted Sunday Afternoon at 3
o'clock. by Bro. Pitebard of Mur-
ray. assisted by Revs. Smith.
Puryear, and J. E. Underwood,
Paducah.
Mr. Thompson was a highly re-
spected citizen and will be missed
by his many friends. His grand-
children serted as pallbearers.




Funeral services fecr Mrs. Min-
nie Coleman, who died Saturday
afternoon at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. F. L. Meador, were held
Sunday afternoon at the Hazel
Methodist church with Bre W.
A-.--Hairer -
Mrs. Coleman lied -been ill for
several weeks irein cancer. She
was aftilated to the Methodist
church-autValways attended reg-
ularly.; eras loved and admired by
her many friends.
-.She leagew_ter staters., Xra 1.
L. Meador and Mrs. A. E. Ch
dress; four nephews, Gradie
Meador, New Orleand, Charlie
Meador of Nashville, and Joe and
John Meador of Jackson, Tenn.,
together with a number of other
near relatives.
Pallbearers were: W. E. Dick.
Dr. E. W. Miller. Elbert Allbrit-
ten, Charlie Deneam, - Carlos
Scruggs; and Ed Lamb. Burial
was in the city cemetery:
Pirendship 9itilt Party
Mrs. .I. D. Nix entertained last
Thuneiay afternoon at her home
on institute street with a
friendahld ' quilt piecing party.
There were 21 ladles present.
with each lady bringing her own,
block to piece and putting hie
name on it.
After the piecing, the, etteats
were invited into the dining
room where hot chocolate and
cake nail served.
ThoS*prevent
nii wr7reMDick M lle , re. Gealth
Owen, mMisr.. .14urntrtia Die sixk: marters. m itts
Wilson. 
_
nte Curd, Mrs. T. S. Herron. Mrs.
William Milstead, Mrs. Orville
Jenkins, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs.
E. W. Miller, Mrs. Audrey 'Sete
mons. Mrs. T. L. Wells, Mrs.
Owen ,Brandon, Mrs. W. E. Dick,
Mrs. W. F. Grubbs, Mrs. J. R.
Miller. Miss Stella Perry, Miss
Maude Walker, Miss Eva perry,
Mrs. W. E. Wright.
HERE'S A
REAL BARGAIN!
The coming year will he one of the most impo
rtant in our his-
tory, particularly for the people thing iii, rural 
sections-BR-
. Bons of dollars will be ,pent to return the c
ounty to prosper-
ity, and much of this money will be spent for farm 
retie. It
is very important that roraf readers keep con
tinually inTarrn-
ed of developments . and they ean do so on
ly by reading a
metropolitan daily pewspaper such as one of 
these which are





a Full Year BY
Mail for Only 
--THE LOULSVILLF-.11MES
Kentucky's Largest Afternoon 
Newspaper
Delivered for
a Full Year By
Mail for Only 
THIS OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 28suiss•as•■•••••••• -•
carders in connection with this offer will
he accepted only from bona fide K.F.D.
Patrons who can furnish an it. F. 
D.
boeumber address. and front- these
residents in towns in Kentucky; Indiana
and 'Tennessee where these papers 
do




and mom - 
u you want the !Sunday Cigirti‘r-
bonisvfIle. Ky. 
Journal, chock here and add =AO
to your remittauter.
GENTLEMEN.
Please enter mi.w.tbscriptIon for—
) THE DAILY COURIER-JOI:RNAL 'for whi
t?' I"-ans en-
closing $3.60.,
THE Loutavn,LE TIMES for wIlich I ant enclosing
 $3.
PititiTOVVKIIK .    R4141114 'TA
TE 
If you are ibt1If a .ishersiber. attach to thi.' or -lee 
the Ishel
venoms raver WWWIP sa..f whie4s--4.•-•pmetert4o
.40sir
per. Thi. will a‘aild say error In recordiss your 
renewal...
sirrimil_a .41.11korrOlser the term of yonr_subsesipsi
on
e.40 be orial...1 AA Asour old one;
JOY
Mr. and Mrs. Felts Denham
have both been ill with bad colds,
hire. Max Churchel and two
sons, Max Jr., and James Mason,
have been visiting her _mother,
Mrs. Bertha Maddox, the past
week.
J. C. Hatcher is able to be out
aeon otter being confined to his
bed on account of another heart
attielt-atitrttaff eutt: - - - -
Mtn ?Aerie Hatcher was con-
fined to her home in North Hazel
several days last week with a
severe cold.
Mrs. D. N. White spent last
ThursciestAn Memphis, visiting.
Mr. ..and-Mre. W. E. mm'
motored over to Martin, Tenn.,
last Tuesday to attend the funer-
1 serviced of Mrs. Dick's unele,
Rev. W. C. Ellen.
Mrs. Love Williams and son.
George, of _Murray, were here
last week to visit Mrs. 'Artie
Meador and daughter, Mrs. W. E,
Dick. • •
Mrs. Jake Mayer and daughter.
Mrs. G. F. Melton and baby, Jane
Anne, spent WedoesdaY visiting
Farmington relatives.
O B. Turebow, H, I. Neely, Dr.
Miller and J. M. Marshall were
in Murray 'Friday to attend the
funeral of Dr. Ben B. Keys.
Miss Idasel Jones. who is In
Muiray attending college, spent
the week end with her' mother,
Mrs. Alice Jones.
Bro. A. M. Hawley filled his
regular monthly appointment up
r Dresden, 'Tenn., third- Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lassiter
and Mr. and Mrs. F. -F. Areee,
were here Sunday- to attend Mrs.
Minnie Colenute•s funeral.
Hubert Hawley of near Con-
laid spent several days this week
/fishing his pareisE-Ree. Mid
Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
Miss Eva Stubblefield of the
Elm Grove vicinity, spent • the
week-end as guest of her unele,
Mr. Sack Wilson. Mrs:-Irttsen
and family.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons has been
confined to -bee -bed a few days
from, illness.
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. J. B.
Edwards, Miss atella Perry and
Allot Eva Perry " attended the
funeral of Dr. Ben Keys at Mur-
ray, Friday,
Bro. and Mrs. J. E. Underwood
and children, Imogene and Wal-
ter Lee, of Paducah, were here
Sunday afternoon to attend the
funeral of their uncle, Mr.
George Thompson.
Maurice Maddox of Murray and
Edgar Mason Maddox, of Alum,
were in Hazel Sunday to visit
their mother. Mrs., Berthe Mad-
dox.,
Mrs. 'Cubic Shileutt and Mrs.
Daisy °enter of Memphis, Tenn.,
are hers at the bedside of their
mother, Mrs. G. H. Gower, who is
confined to her bed with /linen.
.r. and Mrs. C. E. Div's, Mrs.
Williams,W Mrs. Pearson, ABUT
Douglas and L. elf Goff of Mem-
phis, Tenn., as( Mrs. Ella Bug-
ger. Mrs, Eva Hastinge, Bob
Enders ad Mrs. Nina McLarin
of Perls, attended the funeral
services of- Mrs. Minnie Coleman,
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. D. N. White underwent an
operation at the Mason Hoseititi
Monday. She stood the' ottpera-
tion nicely and is-doing well at
this time.
Mies Annie Hooper of -Nash-
yule, Tenn., is here to visit her
parrots,- Mr. and 'Mn. L. Beetwee-
. Mr. and Mrs. Selden Duthie:id
of Murray were week end guests
of Mrs. -Outland's sister, Mrs.
Edgar Outland, and Mr. Outland.
Dr. and Mrs. Pereira Hick; of
Bruceton, Tenn.. and Mr. and Mirk
Terrel of Paducah. at-
Waded the Ttunapue funeral
services, Sundae aftlesoon.
_ Mr. and Mrs. TOM 'Bell, of
Murray were here Sunday to at-
tend the funeral services of Mrs.
Minute 'Coleman. '
Miss Jennie Oliver, of pan.,
is.guest of Of 'sister, Mrs. Frye
Rose, thisneek.
1. et. Marshall was a beelness
visitor' in Louisville, Ky., a few
claiyis last week.
Bro. t. F. "Gregory of Murray
filled his- _regular monthly ap-
pointment at the Baptist church
here _ Sunday morning at 11
afee 7:00. o'clock In tia4„,'IL,
evening. , VP:o•lir
Almo Wins 26' to 20'
Over Puryear Five
Alto's 'blue and White War-
riors kept 'the good work going
Friday. night detuatiu's the plr.._
year, Term., /Pre 2-6-24.- The
Warrior'S held a lead through-
out the game ending the first
quarter 8-4; ette- liatt -1176-• and
the third 22-10. Joalin counted
8 of Almo'e scores, Maddox 4,
Shroat, Moore, Burkeen four
each. Smith. Edwards and Bur-
keen were also seetOn'-action for
Alto.
It Pays to /Read the Classifieds
tired dull head feeling before -
she' close of you'. -dart work
mail be the result of eye fa-
*hate and nut mid Mk/Meek 
as
'ou are thinking.
t the firet.provocatiem..01 ere 
mime., have your eyes Same :
heed. to A% °id more -sivistons:,-
trouble,.








"Winter-Grade^ D-X offers you a
double cold weather value. Its high volatility as-
sures quick starting. But, in addition, D-X—and
D-X alone—provides the nen-verben-forng.-;;; up-
per cylinder lubrication which lessens starting
resistance and decreases strain on starter and
battery. Actual tests prove that "Winter- Grade"1
-0-X starts quicker ... gives greater mileage
saves wear and the repair expense frequently
associated with cold weather driving. “Winter-
Grade" D-X js the ideal cold weather motor fuel
... one tankful will prove itself to yea. Try it
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1)1. A. F. Russell has taken of-
fices in the National Hotel build-
ing, in the location forinerly oc-
cupied by the Hotel Fashion
Shop. Dr. Russell is having the
office entirely remodeled and re-
decorated. it is ready for
TWO
REASONS
Considering service the cost
is very reasonable.
And you ease personal eiter.
glee. Gives you time and ener-
gy for other things.
Save in Health, Remanent,




R. M. POLLARD, Mgr.
his occupancy he III temporarily of Murray. announce the birth of
located in the, offices of Dr. R. a son at the home lagt Friday.
M. Mason.
Dr. J. D. Fakes has taken of-
fices in the location formerly or
cupiad by Judge E. P. Phillips
In the new portiop of the First
National Bank building on West
Main street.
Bring your tobacco to the Mur-
ray Loose Floor, DOW the square,
and get a square dial. Psuronal
attention to every sale. fliannie
Farris, manager. Eight years in
the tobacco business.
The 12-year-old son of Del
Adams, of Mayfield, is a patient
at the Keys-Houston Hospital for
treatment of injuries received
when he fell from a horse.
Frank G. Melton, former agri-
cultural teacher in Hazel high
school, who recently assumed his
new duties as county agent of
Larue county, came to Hazel the
Past week end and his family ac-
companied him back te Hodgens-
villa, Mrs- Melton have
a host of friends in this county
who regret to see them leave, but
wish them happiness and success
In their new field.-- - --
W. S. Swann, who has been
confined to his horne with illitems
the past week, is able to be out
"again.
Roy Rudolph & Son at Farmer-
Purdom 'location. Phone 97.
Miss Winifred Keys has enroll-
ed as a student at Murray State
Teachers College. Miss Keys at-
tended Bethel Woman's College,
Hopkinsville, last semester.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Tatum,
Murray Mercantile Co.
has just received new shipments





The new fancy sleeves and jack-
et effects. Grouped for rapid
selling at
$4.95 and $5.95
R. T. NICHOLS & CO., Liquidators




First National Bank Ilailding
-PHONES-
e 26 Res. 10$
TRUCK LINE





Office in Sexton Bldg.
-PHONES-





Agent for General Tires








0. G. Cobb, Mgr, e le
East Maple Street
Beech Creek Coal 80 lbs. to Bu.
TAILOR
Peter fi eppner
in Basement of Ryan Building
Have your altering, repair work
and tailoring done right.
VETERINARIAN
H. H. Boggess
Prsvent rabies with 1 shot of
vaccine. Dogs $1.00, good
foe T2' months









Sunday -Papers at Bluebird
Cafe and Dale, Stubblefield
Phone 16 Os 2
0. B. IRVAN
Dentist
Office Over lAght and Water
Building • •
Phones, Office 133 Ress:'201
MONUMENTS
Standard Marble Works
E. E. Wright, Owner
































Second Door Below Capitol
We give everyone first class
sanitary service
DRY CLEANING





Repairing. electric and acety-
lene welding and tin work.
Electrical Work
FARRIS MACHME 1410P
Imerrs-Asis - Phone 221--
I I
••• 11
The infant has beea named
Edmond Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Melvin
Lawrence of the South Liberty
precinct, are the parents of a girl
born last Saturday.
special rates on permanents un-
til Feb. 14, where given in pairs.
Bring someone with yolg. 166 for
two. Mrs. Hughes at People*
Barber Shop. Flee
John Grogan i* a patient at the
Keys-Heuston Hospital where he
is threatened with, pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kirk, of
North Liberty precinct, are the
parents of a boy born last Satur-
dgy. The infant has been earned
Edward.
Mrs. Marshall Berry and son of
Marlon, Ky., spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schroeder.
The college has rented the
home of Miss Verna Goode for a
home economics practice house.
They will take possession Feb-
ruary first.
Roy Rudolph & Son at Farmer-
-Pardee:a location. Plume 97.
Mrs. M. R. Cox returned to her
home in Birmingham, Ky., Satur-
day, after spending several days
here with her daughters, Mrs.
Thomas Reddhl add' Mrs. Wilbert
Oh thin d
The condition of Mrs. -Treman
Beale at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital continues favorablb. •
Mr. and Mn, I. T. Stagging
and dsughters have talten one of
the Butterworth apartments on
North Fourteenth.
Robert Jones moon the first of
the week in' Frankfort and
Louisville.
Bring your tobacco to the Mur-
ray Loose Floor, near the square,
and get A squire deal. l'e
attention to every gale. Bonnie
Farris, manager. Right yearn in
the tobacco business.
Herman Broach, who has been
connected with the local CWA
office for the past several weeks,
is again connected with -the
Western Dark Fired Association_
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Radford and
son, Kirk, Mr. Homer Radford
and daughter, Laura Lynn, left
for Detroit, Mich., Saturday
morning.
Florence Thurman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thurman
of Brandon, had her tonsils .re-
moved at the Clinic-Hospital
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunning-
ham and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Strider, Mr. awd Mrs. ,1. B.
Tucker and daughter, • .Cloteet-
spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs.
Jest Egraer of Benton. Mr. Ray-
mond Egener also spent the day.
llatismpdates Seed- *obi Or
Korean-foe sale. Will trade for
corn until I ger what corn I
Harper Tucker, of Kirksey,
has gone to Mineral Wells, Tex.,
to visit his brother, who has
been very low for sometime.
Rev. E. 13. Motley left Tues-
ditY mornidg- 11514 ----Lexhrgtnn•
where he is attending the annual
mid-winter conference of minis-
ters of the Christian Churches of
Kentucky. lie will return to
Murray Friday morning.
Miss Mayme Whitnell left
Relieved By Taking Cardui
"I was weak and run-down and
suffered quite a bit with pains in
my side," writes Mra Nick Bar-
rens°, of Beaumont, Texas. "I was
nervous. I did not rest well at
night, and my appetite was poor.
"My mother 'had used Cardul
with beneficial result, so I decided
to take IL I surely am glad I did,
for it stopped the pain in my side
and built up my general health.
I took seven bottles in alL"
Cardui is sold at all drag stores.
S. H. Henderson ,
Piano Tuning & Repairing
Free Estimates
Week Guaranteed - •
References Given
Phone 56 (Johnson-Fain Mu-
sic Co.) tor appototmeot
Tueaday-for San Antonio, Texas,
where she will visit her sister,
Mrs. H. C. Pogue and family for
several weeks.
Roy. Rudolph & Son at Farmer.
Pardo,» locetiqn. Phone 97.
Rev. L. L. Jones, former pastor
of the Murray circuit, attended
the funeral and burial services
for Dr. Ben B. Keys here Friday
afternoon.
Reis Bradley, of Chilliago,siliclit
a few days here this week with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Bradley. Mr. Bradley is travel-
ing for the ,Marre,Candy Co. and
had a brief vacation.
Yancey Bennett, son of Claud
Bennett of Mayfield, underwent
a tonsil operation at the Keys-
Houston Hospital this week. Mr.
Bennett is county court clerk of
Graves county.
For flowers of all kinds see
Alton Emmett, day or night.
Phone 2105-W. -
Scoue-Exeoutlre--Rirr Manches-
ter, of Paducah, was on Murray. .
en scout affairs Friday.
John Robert Chrisman, of the
county, left Tuesday for the
Veteran's Hospital aL ChitWOOL
Xy., where he will undergo an
operation for goitre, a rare afflic-
tion in men.
Harold Schroeder, of Washing-
ton, D. C., spent several days
here the past week. Mr.
Schroeder was accompanied beck
to washington by his daughter,
Miss Jane Schroeder, who has
been attending Murray State
College.
Roy Rudolph & Son at
Purdom location. Phone 97.
Hal Houston, student of the
Medical College of Vanderbilt
University spent the week end
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
E. B. Houston, of College Addi-
tion.'
Optometrists it the Jac-It/ion
Purchase Study (irdup will meet
in Murray Tuesday evening, Feb--
ruary. 6. Dr. G. C. Brown, May-,
field, will speak on "The Blur
Points"; Dr. T. P. Palmer on
"Certain-alerves and Their Rela-
tion to Eyes", and Dr. 0. C.
Wells, Murray, op "The Pattern
of Indifference in a B Type Case".
Dr. Wells, chairman of the Padu-
cah District,. will preside. .
Mr.. Harry Jenkins Is visiting
relatives in Chicago.
hilee-Kathleen Irnes, a student
in Bethel Woman's College, Hols-
kinsville, Ky., spent last week-
end With her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Imes of Alm°.
-She has as her week-end guests,
Miss -Margaret Altddletop of
Woodland, Miss., and Wag Marie
Estes of Louisville, also students
in the college_
Cleo Busy. of Hymon, is an
operative patient at the Clinic-
Hospital.
Bring your tobacco to the Mur-
ray Loose Floor, near the square.
and get A square deal. Personal
attention to every sale. Bonnie
Farris, manager. Eight years in
the tobacco business.
--Portiour-Ottilae4,well- k
young tobacconist, has been act-
ing as auctioneer on the Paducah
loose leaf market for -several
days. According to reports ,from
Paducah, Mr. Outland has been
highly praised both by farmers
end buyers for his work ia that-
capacity. _ _
Senator T. 0. Turner and Rep-
resentative Waylon Rayburn spent
the week end at home, returning
to Frankfort Sunday_ evening.
M. 0, Wrather, county school
superintendent, was in Frankfort
on business the first of the week.
Ben Grogan will leave the lat-
ter part of this week on a busi-
ness trip to Washington, D. C.
-Bruce Tucker, stip:lent at Lam-
buth College, spent the week end
with frtetidrhere.
Miss Margaret Gobison, of
Barlow. recently spent the week-
end as guest in the home of Mr.
Mrs. B.- W. Overbey, of
West Main street.
Mrs. Frank liensler moved the
Hensler ready-to-wear shopssytid
all fixtures last Wednesday. Mrs.
Hensler announced the closing






ow m y times have you tried to take the spots
out of cleaned garmente at home and found to your
disappointment that y011 had ruined the garment?
To say nothing of the fire risk.
Why taki chances when you can play safe by
sending 
yoU. 
-garments to us. Prices are reasona-
ble and our service is first class.
s
a • at
weeks sale of merchandise.
Lespedeza Seed- Kobe or
Ron.-an-for sale. Will trade for
corn until I get what corn 1
tlee(14i. T. Waldrop. tf
Miss Irma Jean Quirey, who is
teaching at Pride, Ky., spent
the week end with her mother,




Charles Whitman, former Mur-
ray coUege student, visited
friends here last week-end.
Ben Grogan and M. 0..Wrather
were business visitors in Benton,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Edd Over-
bey left Friday tor Bloomington,
Indiana, where Mr. Overbey
entered the law school of the
University of Indiana for the
new semester, beginning Monday.
Owen-Houston Company have
"ordered sold" their large stock
of men's and boys clothing and
furnishing. They have employed
Alfred Qouficil, well known sales
and advertising expert of Tren-
ton, Tenn., to handle the big sale
which they are announcing this
week. Mn, Council has handled
emend successful sales in Murray
and has many friends here. He
has been idverttsilig manager of
a large .Tulsa, Oklahoma, store
since last August.
.-Itoy Rudolph & Son at..Farmer-
Pnrdom location. Phone 97.
William Pack mann, manager
of Lerman Brothers store, was in
St. Louis the first of the week
On business.
Mrs. f4: Smith, of Okla-
homa, is visiting her brother,
H. C. Broach, and relatives here.
Mrs. Euwen Swann, of Detroit.
is visiting her, father. W. H.
Broach, and relatives here.
A marriage-license was issued
Monday to Johnnie Harrow, 23,
and (Siena Lassiter, 21, both of
Models Tenn.
John Rowlett, manager of the
J. D. Rowlett Tobacco Co., was
taken to the Mason Memorai
Hospital Monday afternoon
seriously Ill of pneumonia. Mr.
Rowlett had been ill for the past
several days.
A marriage license was issued
Wednesday to Leon Cooper, 22,
Murray, and Annie L. Brandon,
21, Murray. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Brandon and the bridegroom Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Cooper.
LLTTER TO EDITOR FROM
(1. WRATHER
To the 'Miter: -
I visitayj your city a few weeks
ago, but did not have time to
call upon you. Neither did I
hate- an opportunity to gee milli'
of • MY old friends in Calloway
county.
I was raised in Calloway coun-
ty, near Coldwater; in fact my
father established and named the
town of Coldwater on the west
side of the eounty. I was edu-
cated in the public schools at
Cniliwater, the 'States UntvereitY.
the National Normal university,
Lebanon, Ohio and at the Denver
University Law School. I taught
in the public schools in Cailoway
county, was admitted to the bar
and practiced law at Maylleld,,
erit to 'Texas, where I taught
school and practiced law, and
from there I went to Denver,
where I took a law course in the
Deaver Uniaersity_ • From Den-
verll went to Montana, where I
practiced law and organized the
Union Pacific Land CO., Of which
corporation I am still president
and managing direct/m-1ml- vehith
deals-tn lands and livestock. I
was also president of Spokane
Cattle. Loan Co. for some time.
On account of climatic condi-
Bolas we have resided in Spokane
and California for the past 15
years. In 1920 I engaged in the
oil business, and have operated
in California. Oklahoma, Texas
and Montana,- and am still heavi-
ly interested in oil add refining,
Have btfilt and operated several
refineries and pipe lines.
As a kind of 'hobby I b6ught
and have operated a larpn apple
orchard at Otis Orchads, .Wn.
and base grown and Shipped Sets'
of high-grade apples. I still
maintain a ?kw office, and do my
own law work and specialize In
oil and gas litigation. I am en-
closing some literature indicative
of my activities in different lines.
Was married in Denver and we
have two daughters, one of which
is supervisor of music in the pub-
lic echools at Prescott, Wn., and
the other is ih private school.
From the foregoing outline I
shall be glad if you will give a
little write-up in your paper so
that my friends back In old Ken-
tucky may know of my where-
abouts and of my various aqtrY1-
ties. I will also ask that you
enter my subscription to your
paper for one year and send me a
bill for some, for erlhich I will
remit.
• -Very truly yours.
• Louis 0. Wrather
Daviera county dairymen are
withholding a percentage of their
base production front market,
and receiving a fixed price for
the remainder on a semi-usage
basis.
Bath county farmers feeding
home-grown grains' •raport prof-
ile from their poultry.
Ninety-four biagoffin county
gr 'derntniiiiihrff5h- - -
farm attended sestet tobacco.
Bardwell News Attacks Elizabethtown
Paper's Proposal to Choke Colleges
State University-for thatSeveral months ago The News
sounded a warning tiat there is
a movenseent on toot to 'abolish
the Murray State school, basing
prediction upon a resolutiop that
was introduced at the 1132`ses-
sion of the general assembly to
do away with the institution
named. The author of the reso-
lution entertained no idea that
the resolution would be adopted
at that session, but the foundation
was thus established for further
consideration of the abolishment
if the school. That this Is true•
is proven by an editorial ih the
Elizabethtown News, a pert of
which is reproduced below:,
There are many good
things that people must 'do
without when they haven't
the money to pay for them.
This la equally true of the
State. The operation of two
normal schools out ef four
could be cut out for two
years.
Then what? If Murray school
could be discontinued for even
two yearn' It is quite evident that
the general assembly would never
again revive it. It is simply a
plan to rob West Kentucky of a
school maintained by the State
and nothing was ever more un-
fair. Backing up the statement
of The Elizabethtown News, the
Courier-Journal_la the same con-
nection says:
The State certainly Is not
obliged, by any stretch of the
imagination to support four
colleges in additton to the
Camp Murray Wins
Over All-Stars 31-15
Camp Murray defeated Elder's
All-Stars Friday nfght 31-15 io
a peculiar game in which the
starting All-star lineup made -only
2 points, Jenkins making two
charity throws. Camp Murray
held a lead throughout but
scored only twe-points during the
second half. The game by quar-
ters was: first, 16-2; second,
29-10; third, 29-11.
Lineu pa:





Ross, 5 G Jenkins,
Su batitu tee :s Murray-Joyner,
2; Long. 5; Mullins, 6; Basin,









Almo won over the Murray
Tigers 22-12 Tuesday night in
the Murray gym. Ahno„ took a
first quarter lead of 8-2 and in-
creased it to 15-6 at .the half.
The-thirds-ended
was unable to penetrate the Almo
defense for erip shots and -missed
long shots frequently. Joslin
counted 11 of the visitors' points.
Lineups:








Moore, 4 G Yarbrough, 4
Burkeen, 3 • G. Russell, 3
Substitutes: Murray-Weeks
and Flora.
Referee: Miller, M. S. C.
is what the normal schools
have become, 4-year colleges
of arts and sciences. • • This
subject of whether or not the
taxpayers of the State of
_Kentucky. should be called
timid to suppert four other
colleges besides the State
University should be closely
examined by the general
assembly.
And there is the situation. It
will pay West Kentucky to watch
the proceedings and See where it




in a personal or news irate to,.. 
'TheLedger & Timos-offtce and
inquires bow much it will cost
to have the same inserted.
The Ledger & Times desires
to state that no charges are
made on personals or news
notes of any kind and that
these are more than appreci-
ated. It is ituposal! to for this
paper to maintain a .orce range
enough to- ask everyone for
news but anyone is at liberty
to bring, send qr phone news
in. You do not -have to be a
au bee-Aber. .aaAls
- Items will be dtfeoly -appre-
ciated and you will be doing
your part to help wake this
a better and newsier news-
paper.
And, please, Oh please, get
it in EARbY-.-
641H011•641••••••••••••••••••
Process Tax is Small
Per Cent of Pork Cost
The initial processing tax, now
In effect, of 50 -cents per hun-
dredweight upon the actual kill-
ing of all hogs slaughtered for
commercial trade channels ac-
counts for leas than three-quar-
ters of one cent per pound ef the
average value of a finished hog
carcass, it is pointed out by the
Agricultural Adquatrnent Admin-
istration. The regulations impos-
ing the tax provide that the tax
will increase by 50 cent stages on
Decelnber 1, January 1, and Feb--
ruary 1, reaching a maximum of
$2 per hundredweight.
If meat packers and retail meat
dealers distribote the tax, now
in effect among the various hog
products in proportion to .ttiala
retail market Tarte, hams,
loins, and bacon will bear slight-
ly more than an average of three-
quarters of one cent per pound;
products of lower value such as
trimmings, sausage!, luncheon
meats, and miscellaneous edible
meat will bear a tax propor-
tionately less per pound. _
Although they do not neces-
sarily determine the incidence of
the tax with reapdct to hog pro-
ducts entering retail trade chan-
nels, the regulations leaped by the
Secretary of Agriculture-4ot 'the
purpose of establishing the rate
for• floor stooks on meats and
other artielearierlyhd front hags
and in storage at processing
plants on November 5, 1933, in-
dicate approximately how much
01 the tax each article may bear.
At the initial rate of 50 cents
- - -
per hundredweight on live hogs,
the floor stock tax on 'regular
and skinned hams, given the
sweet pickle or smoked cure,
ranged from slightly lege than
one cent to slightly more than
one cent per pound. This repre-
sents about 15 to 18 cents on a
16-pound ham, depending upon
the manner of trini and ttre type
of cure.
The floor stocks tax on fresh
pork loins was slightly more than
one cent per pound This
amounts to about one-fourth' of
a cent each On the average pork
chop. Picnic barns, smoked or
cured sweet pickle, were levied
on at the rate of less than one-
half cent per pound. .The floor
Mocks tax on lard was slightly
over one-half cent per pound.
Twenty-one herds will be test-
ed in the re-onganized Shelby
County Dairy Herd Improvement
Association.
WANT ADS
_Rates: 154 cents a word, labia
mum charge, 25 cents.
FOR SALE-large-size roll-top
desk, in first class condition,
finish in good shape, at moder-
ate price for cash because we
nifi longer need it. See it at The
'Ledger & Times office. it
FOR SALE-large cabinet %%est-
Inghouat Radio. Nine tube set. • -
Will-sell cheap. -Mrs. Opal Pit-.
man. 1 tc
LOST-White - 011ie dog with
brown marking. Left my home
Jan. 24. Reward for informa-
tion leading .to his recovelly.
Notify Felix' Worley, Murray,
Route 1.
WANTED TO BUY-five horse
power electric motor. See IL
F. Schroeder.- Ito
FOR SALE-One-I-tube Philco
Radio, Baby -Greed model with
volume control; one 8-tube
Majestic Radio, cabinet model;
one Murray Building. and Loan
Book, worth approximately $700,
See N. G. Coy at McElroy
Store. . lie
WAN TED . TO, TRADE-good
.rubber-tired " top buggy for
wagon. See :-Noel Lockhart,
Murray Route 7. -lie
COLLEGE CREST -HATCHERY,
Murray, Ky., will start Feb. _10.
Bring your eggs for Costom
Hatching, $2.25 per tray. Eggs
must not weigh leas -than 23
oz. per doz. ',Book you; order
now for futurk delivery. Chicks
will all come from blood tested
stock for 'white Diarrhea. Leg-
horns $6.00; Heavy, $7.00 per
hundred at Hatchery. Rotlite -
Kelley. ttc
STOP Cali:T.: 11?
?lassie the LiiaJia, _Vith
Dries out tta-insuoritbist and •-^eaa
acids that mums Irrttatioa. imrp•••
frequent desire. Janitser,e71 sc
to take in the form of (I as
bladder physic. also oantaln:og
leaves, etc. Works on the bladdir
similar to castor oil no the bowels 
art
a 25c box from any drug sto-e. 
Attar
four days If nAt_relieved of "g,Iting
nights" go beek and set snot' motallia•
If you are bothered with bsohw:he 
or ie2
paint caused from bladier disorders 
a1e.
are ist.and to feel better after title 
cleans-.
i as and you get your rezulat•
Dale. Stulablefiekl & CO - says
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Sulescontloo Rates:-ls 'First Congressional Notelet and Henry and
Stewart Counties. Tenn. $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50:' elsewhere. 12.00.
Ad vertialni Rao* and Inkrmat Ion alma Calloway , county maelmt
&airmailed lama aPilliclitIOCL
Dr. Ben "keys
It is difficult to give an ade-
quate appraisal of the -Career of
Dr. Men Keys in this isonsetunity.
say the very lost. ns Man
VII be more mimed la sivartad
nativItles of this cottaW co
felinity than the genbitUDIODOnbm
who took. such a wholehearted
Intermit in every thing that
touched the lives of the people
.1.a any particular,
-- Most men at obi responsibility
hid. community burden*, 15r.
Keys sot only welcomed them but
Is aisay instances ailught them.
It Was natural- for hini-WiliSsaie
leadership in an enterprise Mid.
his interests spread over every,
thing included in the wide field
fteni religion to politica--
Dr. Keys was a bora - leadoe:
It was one of sthe..strOalfeat at-
tribute& of his Inheritance for he
imam from a steelr4hat was not
eminent to follow but to lead, to
clear- the way?.ratber -then to
glean from the paths broken by
*hers. T s eLaractcrisfie
naturally, we .say frankly.
brought hint enemities. Y
fought, these owl:Lig--
Keys was not one An -bear
grievances secretly -and ietillate
under cover. He met afl issues
above the board. He struck hard
but- -he always struck cleanly.
To his circle of close' friende
he VMS loyal and generous to a
fault. His _ dearest associates
loved him as a brother and
toward -them he was always wag-
and intensely devoted.
Be si won them that they were
'pleased at- the opportunity to
gratify b merest The
ability to win such loyalty and
devotion in others is indeed -a
rare quality.
Dr. Keye' influence and inti-
mate friendships, extended far
beyond the boundaries of Callo-
way ecninty. He was influential
lit the &Whet Mit ,etate and
numbered among Mit friends the
outstanding men of the state in
the medical profession, politics
end redticatea; His counsel Was
sought in 'many and varied mat-
ters. He was among the first to
be consulted on any -community
problems and his decision ..was
always prompt. accurate and-__ -
positive.
After all, the number that
gathers to7pay the last tribute*/
of respect to a man Is a pretty
indleatias .of his Ito-
pertaace and the area of, AIM.
sebere of 'influence. The ini-
mease throng that attended those
service: here "nit, Friday_ after-
neon would have removed all
clonht Irani. Um mind of anyone.
---No man will be-iniMed mot:*
is the life of this 'commusity thaa





another column of this
edition of The Ledger 'it-- Times
Is printed a news dispatch from
Frankfort concerning a charge
against the American Tobacco
Co. by Senator James Breathitt,
W.hom many Calloway county
people know as the vtgorou&-and
capable state senator from Chris-
••••••
We Request--
all of our customers to help us to observe
the rules of the Retail Coal Dealers Code,
which has just been signed by the Presi-
dent.' This. code applies to everyone whp,
-handles coal at retail.
As far as the general principldof the
code are concerned, we hatTezdways ob-
rrect weight,
service .possi-
served for we give
hp/lest value and the
ble.
Our prices are posted in our office, and
we can mate no deliveries except at-the
quoted prices.
And Still Remember-2;000 pounds in
every ton
Both West Kentucky Tradewater and
. •• .a.st Tennessee Jellico
FOR THE BEST COAL PHONE 64
Murray. Consumers





Every fine hotel -trd-.
vantage at tow cost
SAMPLE. ROOMS
In the heart of
Louisville 43?"4.oysi$5. -




Uan county and former Lieu-
tenant-Goiernor of Kentucky.
Calloway county farmers hell
little or no tobacco to the Awieri-
can Tobacco Company or any of
the "big four" tobacco com-
post**. However, the? are in-
teasely Interested in the pro-
posed graduated tax on cigarettes
because Calloway county farmers
do produce some quantity of
Moses, which is used in the
inalititastareetwleassitts.a. -
Tbiletemide-of Adjiarette smoker*
I. Caliasiiiiy osilaty. as consumers.
are vitally interested in fair
play for the predubers of the
10-cent cigarettes, who are
threatened with ruiti *Blom the
graduated cigarette tax is enacted--
into law.
As it now is, the .satne tax is
paid on z package of 10-cent
cigarettes as on a package of
15-oest cigarettes. This is mani-
festly unfair. As unfair as it
woad' be.141_ US 11.4Vie farm
the same as a 11.100 farm..
Cigarettes, like any other thing,
should be taxed in proportion to
its valoe.
Jobs for hundreds of thousands
of tobacco faotory workers. 'Liv-
ing for hun*eds of
thopsands of farmers, fair profits'
for thousands of wholesale and
retail cigarette dealer* in twelve
tobacco states absolutely depend
On substitution , of a graduated
.federal tax for the present [nit-
rate tax on sigarettes.
-Unless the graduated tax on
cigarettes is. adopted, mantrfac-
tore et the 10-cent cigarette is
likely to stop very soon. And
when the manufacture of this
price cigarette.  stopped- Kan-
dreds of thousands of smokers of
this price _c.igerette will be
.elsiigml-to turn to other fcrrtna'Of
meting, for they cannot, under
present --straditioas, afford to
intake the 1.2-cent brands. The
Atter have advaneed In
Tfrvarn 2 for 23trAcr=1-5e lassie-ht.
Tbus the goverathent will tole
millions et dollars in revenue
and a lower consumption of
cigarette, tobaecos will mean less
production and lower prices with
a consequent material reduction
ia. Mimes for the farmer. -
The Ledger & Times &Dante
from an entirely disinterested
viewpoint for it.carries no adver-
tising schedules of any brand of
cigarette. either 10-cent or 1.5-
sent, and, •of course, owns no
Meek in any company Manufac-
turing cigarettes.
We stand for the graduated
tax because it is eminently fair
to the farmer, the manufacturer
and the consumer, because it wjtf
increase the consumption .•:/of
tobacco and raise the ly-de-





Jai#es Corbett, former heavy-
weig t chainpion of the world,
left jonly $2,500. .Which proves
thatI the depression licked some
of ht very beat -fighters.
•s•••••• -
milder the whale, good
;egetle; the only; time it gets into
trouble is when it stops swimming
to _blow.
• ******
The other day a fellow asked
us; "What shouRtt do when her
Ups say -Stop' and her eyes say
'Go'. We told him that in places
we new all traffic signals were
disregarded. ten midnight.
A Hollywood actress recently
ghockad the capital of moviedom
by walking in her sleep com-
pletely unclad. The people, of
HollYWood had never before seen
an actress, asleep.
Tire factories in-Akron have
raised the pay of 40,000 wonkers
and for them prosperity Is
bouncing back- • ,
Today's -siinilee—AS- ordinary
ae a separation in Hollywood.
After defeat of tie candidate
for Mayor, New Orleans is sing-
ing "Ii. Won't Be Lose Now.  -
Our idea of iodiffetence is what
becomes of Rudy Vallee' s divorce
suit. and what becomes of old
Mrs. Winekoop-In Chicago.
•• •
We hope our Senator§ and Rep-
resentatives will he welcomed











home as cordially- after the ses-
sion as during their week-end
taiiitts now.
Henry _Ward, representative
from McCracken county, says he
is "disgusted" with the legisla-
ture and the 
U n na 
c ndition Of theL
state. niotely; sitting
down "cTiaguste ' will not cor-
rect the faults. It Pupt be re-
meinbe-red that the it ture is
composed of many diffe nt kinds
of men, representing tions of
widely varying 'Intereists and
everyone cannot hate everything
just like he wishes ft. It will,
take more than ,'disgust" with
the situation to bring Kenttiiky,
out of the kinks. II
The Elizabethtown, ,News as-
serts we can't reed:ignite Man-
chukuo because we can't pro-
nounce it. But -we ought to' be
able to -recognize it front time,
proiounced Japanese favor.
The Kentacky Press Association
should ̀ derive some inspiration in
eonve,ning for its mid-winter
meeting on the birthday anni-
versary of the man who could
pot tell,' a lie—Elizabethtown
News.
This ought to teach you to - be
sure of your ground* when yea
are -talking about the state
teacher colleges (or "normal-
school's as you seem to prefer -to
call them).
The Louisville Courier-Journal
has long been holding up Virginia
to us a model of how a state
should be run. We respectfully
call its attention to- the following
paragraph:
On a recent visit to the Vir-
ginia capital we found that the
legislature of that state is is
session, faced with the same per-
plexing problem as Is foremost
at -Frankfort—that of raising
revenue' to sustain state agenelee.
The-sew Virginia governor asked
that an' additional million__ dollars
be raised for education.—Rich-
mon Register.
Kentucky can never claim first
rank in state intelligence when
It wants to cut down on her
edueatibnal program when the
state institutions can't take care
of those convicted in the courts.
. .
We sincerely hope That Presi-
dent Roosevelt felt shod enough
over-ti big birthday Tuesday to
tell Dr. A. E. Morgan to go ahead
and build the Aurora dam im-
mediately.
KlItKSICY CIRCUIT
Preaching at Kirksey. Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock; Cole's
Camp Ground at 2:30.
First Quarterly Conference will
be held at Mt. Hebron February
10, on Saturday.
Sunday School at all the
churches at the regular hours.
W. -M. Vaughan, Pastor
.Y01:111.CAR RESPONSIVE?
SoMe mo.toriats have an idea that their cars
wilt' go' tks long as they let'er have the gas. And
some of the ill-treated machines do surprisingly
ielI under such treatment.
machine is in proper condition it wilt,
respond tiiiickly to increased gas flow and will 4-4
or 
peg,hp.ard, road hours without overheatingw
See that you get the most or  yOur automobile
for business or pleasure.
yo&r 1,44gr &genoratrizapactiau and
osbet.lieve I can tell you about what It needs find the
ROY RUDOLPH & SON
AT FARMER-PURDOM LOCATION
Two hundred cattle were vac-
(dilated
county,




OM. J. It. WiltAllifrAt
PROM TEXAS
Dear Editor:
I have just been apprized of
the death of Dr. Ben Keys. 1 am
profoundly abtrocked. Its WI ‘117
friend. The family, his friends
and the whole county will
MIia Re was a friend of the
common class. His life has been
one of service. Re has served
well and always with a willing-
ness and even ea -the detriment to
his own physical self. The medi-
cal profession ;Ill miss hint. He
stood for high ideals, honest
organized medicine in every
Phase.
Sanus Aegrosque Sena
the sick and care for time we
The term above is applicable.
His life has been spent for the
betterment of humanity. He will
leave his foot prints on the sands
of time in Calloway Couqty. His
was a Mier 'life. He ilf be
missed greatly and to his family
and all his boat of friends 1 beg
to be numbered as one who
mourns the great lose.
I am enclosing $1.00 subscrip-
tion for your paper. 1 feeL lone-
some witheut it. I've Went& sub-
scriber *early 40 years. No
friends tike old friends. I scan
the pages which brings back
fond memories of my childhood
days. If I have accomplished
anything on will accomplish any..
thing I attribute it to some won-
derful associate and lessons
learned in old Calloway County.'
Some of the noblest characters,
men who ah the' salt of the
h and many who have-gone-
on. to the great beyond. rnx. re-
minded of the • __Peet w_her said
"Backward turn backward oh
time in your !light and make me
a child again just- far- touted."
I• would love to go over part of
the road again. I want to meet
"Old Eagle;'. God just made
One unique individual like him.
I love him and his style, sincere
honest to the core.
Also, I Asa tired and hungry to
see Jim Cachran, Hiram Finney,
Will Ray, Will Kirkland, Willie
Hughes, the Bemans, SparkInana,
and old Joe Moore, Clint' Jones,
Charles Clark,. Ep Hurt and' a
hundred others. I year% to see
and meet them one more time.
I don't want to make this letter
too long and tiresome so I will
close.
Respectfully.
J. R. Wrather,-M, D.
Amarillo, Texas




Mimes Ellen and Eula Roberts,
East of Murray, had a narrow
escape Sunday afternoon when
their car was struck by the
Beuthbound train at 4 o'clock,
The young women drove onto the
lin* at the klaat Main street
dresslag Unaware of the approach-
ing Vain. Their maohloe was
knooleed several feet and was
damaged.
Miss Ellen Roberts received
bruises about the head and Miss
Eula received a gash near the,
knee and a laceration of the ear
They are the daughter of Mr.





For' 22 years I have been a
constant sufferer with eczema.
For the past 15 years I have had
practically no rest from Ulla pea-
ttferous skin disease, at times my
skin in places would resemble
raw beef. It would sting and
burn 60 that I could do nothing
but walk the floor and cry.
I would break out then scabs
would form on these places, then
they woulcL-scale off. This' pro-
cess repeated itself over and over.
Several different Madleal doctors
treated me, I got POEM temporary
relief but no permanent results.
The first of April, 1933. Dr.
W. C: Oakley, chiropractor, took
charge of my cage. Al that Unto
I was covered 'with scabs and
sores front the top of my head to
the bottom of al.Y feet. •no one
hot a sufferer from this malady
k-nows host I saffered. In two
weeks atm prakley began to
adjust Me L-botieed some inr-
provement. -tf' was not bag
before that stingtag and tel-nine
left me, I conld lay and sleep all
night with clawing and scratch-
ing. Dr. Oakley continued to ad-
just me and 1 kept on improving;
now my skin is entirely free from
any irritation, I feel that I am
now well. Cold nor heat does
not cause me to break out now.
I take this opportunity to hand
t le "br. Oakley and thank him
for what he has done for me.
May I suggest that if you are
sick, try a -Chiropractor.
Think how I suffered for 22
years under medicine—then in
9 inenthis-a-tbArOpractor got me
'well by adjusting my back.
I ant now 46 years old, and
hope to spend the rest of my life
enjoying good health.
MRS. COONIE ELKINS.,
--Advt. Route 1, Benttin; r",
Bring Your Tobacco To The
Murray Loose Leaf , Floor -
he Most Convenient Place in Murray
to Sell Your Tobacco
With season average of $5.91, while the whok market
has averaged $5.88.
WE HAVE SOLD ONE-THIRD OF ALL THE TOBAC-
CO SOLD ON THE MURRAY LOOSE LEAF
MARKET THIS SEASON
The Murray market has sold (up to and including last Friday) a
grand total of 699,290 pounds,_bringing a total of $40,-5843.37 for _g_gen-
eral average of 95:88-
The Murray Loose Floor has sold a grand total of 229,420 pounds,
ONE-THIRD OF ThE TOTAL, for $13,566.78 in molten', &ft-a genera,
average of 95.91.
The Murray Loose Leaf Floor has sold 33 baskets at
$12.00 and above.
NEAR THE SQUARE AND GIVING EVERY ONE A
SQUARE DEAL ON EVERY TRANSACTION
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT--FREE STALLS AND
SLEEPING QUARTERS
No Charge for Tobacco Removed From Floor
Murray _Loose Leaf Floor
BUNNIE FARRI6, Manager-- -- -
Eight Years Exporionee in the Loose Leaf Business
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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1 HAWAII FILM PROPERTYch. Corn, and lags. Jack' -i nedy will be joint hosts f the
February meeting of the site
Department of the Woman's Club "HEAVEN " EVERYTHINGTuesday evenIng.• February A, at 9
the home of Miss Rutli Sexton. •
• * •
Shower (then This.
Copy for this plike should be submitted not later that
Wednesday noon each week.




Anametwernene has been made
of the marriage of Miss Reba
Hubbard and T. Hicks Shelton,
Which was solemnized Friday,,
January 26, at Benton with Elder
Carroll Hubbard- reading the
izereanciages. The attendants were
Miss Murie Hubbard and. R. -Ce_
Shelton.
Mrs. Shelton is the Attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Detente
Hubbard, of Shady Grove and
was graduated from high school
there. She was formerly a stu-
dent at Mahar State Cottege and
taught-In 'Crittenden county.
Mr. She-hovels tire bon of Elder
and Mrs. T. G. Shelton, of Padu-
cah. He is a graduate of Mur-
ray Training actiool and is a
senior in West Kentucky Bible
school. They will make their
home at Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. J. place Trathen,
of the Ellis Apartments Paducah,
entertained with a iztiscellaneous
shower Friday evehing in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Shelton,
who were married that after-
noon.
Contests Were 'enjoyen after
watch refredionenti were served.
, - • • •
Dance Given At -
National Hotel
About torty-tivii of the-younger
set of the city and college, en-
. -payed, -as, 4ioora4kt,7:3
sNatiggial "Hotel- "'Ate evenifiC
Lee Cannin and His Cannon
Balls furaShell the- mate:a-Pe ..`•








The Alpha Department will
meet. Saturday afternoon, in the
band room on the. third floor
at the Training School. 'The
first part of the program is on
- -etenetiona and reviews will. be
;fleets by- Mrs. R. A. Johnston,
Hiss Maryleona Bishop, and Mee
-111. S. Diuguld, Jr.; the second
pert will be given by Mite
Margaret Wooldridge and several'
of her art students.
Miss Margaret Campbell, Mrs.
J, S. Duvall, Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough and Mrs. W. S. Swann
will be beets. Members are
urged to 'be 'on time.
• • •
Junior Music Club- 'Motes
The Junior Music Club met
Saturday afternoon itr ate' High
School Music Room. The pro-
gram was given by young mu-
&tensile nein, _ruryettreVenn..; e
-Four mothers from Puryear,
eight ' Murray. Mothers,- And 'a
large itemiser of children were
present.
Apples and candy were sei-757a.
• * •
Mrs. Wilbert Outland Is At
Rome To Her liridge Club
- Mre. Wilbert Outland enter-
tained her bridge club Saturday
afternoon. 
. ,
After the game a plate lunch
was served. "-- --.
Those playing were:
Mrs. C. L. Shitrborough, Mrs.
Marvin Whitnen, Mrs. B. 0.
Langston, Mrs. Harry Medd, Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Mrs, B. -.J.
Beale, Mrs. G. B,—neett, Mrs.
Wells Purdeen, Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mrs. Raleigh Meloan, airs. Clif-
ford Steltigin. , .
• • •
The Training School Mother's
We will meet Feiday aftertioon
at 2:30 o'clock. The fifth grade
mothers will be tio,oust.s3c.,. t 4:1 .....;:....,
.
afert .1thee , '141:011r
s-lOstf eintrent-Teipeitertia Aihrelela--





The* nrogram la' as folenswie
Song—"My - Old Kentucky
Home'''. is
Invegation—Rev. E. B. Motley.-
Entertainnrent---Grade I and H.
Business—Mee. H. 'W. Church-
ill.
Talk, "Hero and Hero Wor-
ship—DC. Frances Hicks.
'All ,old merd-bers and new ones
are urged to attend.
• • •
Deltas te Meet
 'Mfss Ruth Sexton, _ airs. _Hers-
Hannon Whitne41
A shower wits e'en Mrs. Her-
mein sliihitnell by Mrs. giscar
ritarneff And Mrs. Boaz Gibbs at
the home of VW-Dot Whitnell
recently. • e- -
The honoree yas led to the
'dining room by little Anna 'drown -r-:--
Riding and little Mary 'Frances
Oolburn, where the table was
loaded with lovely' gifts for the
guest of honor,
Delicious refiesiunents were
*served late in the. litterneon.
Those peeseeLlore:
Mn'. Boaz Gibbs, Mrs. Oscar
Barnes, Mrs. Gingige Barnes, Mrs.
Will Iiiroach.- Mrs. Ben Spire, Mrs.
lasorge eta:elutes" sand ehtideen,
Mrs. Bates Richardson and
nephew, !nisi Elizabeth Richard-
son, Mrs. L. T. Riding, .alre M.
B -Bob, Wit/meal,
Miss Frances Whitnell.
Others sending present but
unable to be there were:
Mrs. Grover Gibbs, adrs. Bob
White, IrS. Dees 'llyinitn, Mrs.
R o b Gargus, Mrs. Beckham
'Cooper. Mr. ,and Mrs. Cletus
Guthrie, Mrs. Charlie Anderson,
Mrs. Earnest Derington, -Mrs.
farret Lynn and daughters.
• , *
Welbealist alloisioner* y Society
To Meet • Tuesday
A general meeting of the
Wensen't Missioaary Sociot:es ot
the Methottlet Catirch will be
held next Tuesday afternoon at
2:80' o'clonk at-the hme of Mrs
Caricia Elkins.
ee • •
The monthly business 'Meeting
of the W man's Club will be held -
Ruth Sex-
afternoon; Feb-
rnara e Trie-' Its Department
will be hosts.
e- • 6 •
Second Grade training School
Children Are Entertained
Mothers of the second grade of-
the Training School enrolled 100
per cent in the Mother's Club and
as a reward tbe children of this
grade were given a party by
Mrs. Joe Lovett at he/ home
Thursday morning. •
Target lihootIng, basketball,
and other games were-entered M-
an -weth nathultherie Afterward&
• light plate lunch was aerved.
Covers were laid for the follow-
ing:
Beth Broach, Sara Aeneas
Bowden, Lane adge ISimpson.
FEMALE!
, Once—ladies and gentle-
men. ..the last remnants of
civilization slipped from
them with their tattered.
clothes... Now they were
male and female battling





AT THE CAPITOL THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday




from "Four Frightened Pem
coming Wednesday and Thu
es 
Louise Cook; Baraara Walker.,
Fay Nene Anders, Mary Jo
Pentecost, ,ffertild Gibbs, _Billy
Robertson, Jo Ann Felton.
Catherine Boggetls, Chattels
Robinson„ Mary Anna Rule, John
Daniel Lovett, Charles Lassiter,
Gtenr-PrIee latttarde-dase W
Tune, Ben Crawford, Lucy Lee
Miles, Martha Jeap Baker.
--Charlene Altbritten„ Billy Jo-
Caftdill,-James Foreet-Thompson,
Pat Crawford, Lillian Roggen%
Miss Ola Brock, Miss Helen'




A Marriage of much interest
that of Miss Meadow Harrison ttel
Arden Knight- which took place
in Brookport, Ill., _Saturday. Dee
comber 2. They were attendee
by -Mrs. Cr-ft Smith, slater of thea
bridegroom, and Mr. Smith.
The bride IS' the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0111e Harrison sue
Is a former student of Murray
College. Tbe bridegroom is the
bOn of Mr. and Mrs. Jabe Knight,
"e•
luadette Colbert in scene
ric,- the Paramount Picture,
- day to the Capitol Theatre.
tug the past Week':-'
Miss Eura Dunn, West Port,
Tense Miss Ruben& Roberts,
Murray; Miss Ellen Roberts,
-Murray; Miss Marie- McConnell,
-Murray; .Ditra. Joe Wills, Murray;
J. W. Coleman, Murray.
Tobacco Chief to
Speak at Princeton_
Two-day Short Course. For
Western -Kentucky Et pert-
ntent Substation..
PRINCETON, Ky., Jan. 30—J.
IL-Hutsoft, chief of the tobacco
section --of the Agricultural Ad-
'eminent Administration, wilt be
one of the speakers at the an-
neal two-day short course res-he
held February 8 and 9 at the
Weetern Kentucky Kapertment
Substation at Princeton. He will
discuss the tobacco adjustment
firogrein as ft affects - all-, typesof
Keetecky tobacco. -..-
edether speakers inclede Bee
--1Kiegore, secretary of the Ken-.
of Nertli rel-irTh -street.... He 14 tuck y Farm Bureau Federation;
fernier student of the college and Ben E. Niles, secretary of the
the young couple have Kentucky State Horticultural
friends to wish them happinedia 1- goelety; Dean Thontaff P. Cooper,
'Tees, are making theft home at Dr. H. B. Price, Dr. W. -Li.-
the -residence of Mrs. MYrtla Wal- Nicholls, Prof. J. W. Martin and
ker, on North Fourth street,




m oca eaL l Unitk It ,hAnnouncement has- been ath-
of the marriage of Eider Carroll
Hubbard, pastor of- I he- Menamial,
Baptist Caurch. and -Miss Addle
Beth Shelton. The marriage was-
read. by the Rev. Dewey Jones, at
Benton,' Friday evening, January
26, in a -double ceremony. in
which Miss 'Reba Hubbard beeatne
--bride_of-ificks-HWtoir. "--
The bride formerly lived at
A 
the T. V. A. in its work in ins-
Milburn with bet sister, Mrs. .- laria controls The work is a
N. Payne, and Mr. Payne. She is federal
now a student at Murray College 
thil stl projectateB
where she is a senior and has w 'seedy 
oardandof sPeH acraltkih -wists all
tire reports of the Survey.
hose of friends.
Prof. Fordyce Ely of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky dcdiege of
Agriculture.
-Completes Tests
Dr. J. A. Outland, cbunty
health officer, has completed the
taking of 1,000 blood smears
from 5e-ti persons in the survey'
being made to determine the prey-
genre of malaria' in this section.
The work Is 'being done through
,The-work includes several coun-
The bridegroom is the sen
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Hubbard.--
es in sectloa.
of Shady Grove, Ky. He is a 
The -Calloway surrey was
made at five different Points: ingraduate of. Weet Kentucky' Bible
the county. The blood is taken-School and had two 'years ar
eaten' the index -finger and twoUnion University, Jackson, Tenn. 
The well known couple are 
tests are made from each person,
Making their home at the reel-
A Tigers Have Realenee of mt. and Mrs, G.
Mitinhey, of West Main street
_
svliere they_ have au apartment. Test Friea" y Night
Hospital News
The renewing persons has,
been admitted, le the Willian_
Mason Memdrial Hospital
the past week: • .
Pat -Want!, If_orra_y; Finis Lee
trattrIOn, Mtirrarygel, W. Colman,
Murray; Mrs. Clifford Parker.
ilem• Mrs. Joe, Wills, Murree:
Miss Itiebene Roberts, Murray:
Ries Ellen Roberts. Murray;
Miss-- Marie McCennell., Murray;










Chects Cade finefeTay, Headaches
or Neuralgia In 80 minutes,
Malaria In 3 data.
Fine Laxative and Tonic
Moat Speedy leamediea Known
- NOTICE!





on West Main Street Near
Farmers Grocery
seertete.... eeareess'
The Murray Tigers will have a
real test Friday night when they
meet the strong Central City 'net-
Men. Central City is contender-
for the state championship and
has won 19 consecutive, games
and'irttf protrable be one -of the
fbost tennis seen in "this section
thiessimason. They have beaten
kineville and other, cintatand-
ing fives /US' etteet and 'the tilt
With Miff-raja& iltraliraii'a con-Maki-
son with teams of this section as
Murray has _played most of -the
Calloway fares, Mayfield, Arling-
ton and Bardwell.s.
Oise of the largest ,ne't crowds
of -the season is expected to sup-
nott the Tigasitefor..thig tilt. At-
telidanco' at the past few games
has. showed a marked increase.
Buster Browns Oldham county
-TiTrtiter, hi-spreading marl with a
'regular limeespreader. using -Only




Creotnulsion may be a better help than
yen need. It combines seven major helps
in one-the best helps- known to science.
It is made for quick relief, for safety.
Mild coughs often plead to lesser Maps.
No one can tea. No one knows which
factor willde-dirist for My certain cough.
So careful -people, -muria and more, are
Creomplelon for any &ugh Mal
Shots. ,
The coat is-a Helene:et ?ire a *4411
h stelp. But your ruggle' ametees it,
so it ensts nothing Nit fails to bring
you quick relief. Coughs are amps. sig-
nets. For, safety's sate,' dellUalle News
in the beet -seay 
Resolutions in Legislature on
" Deaths. of Drs. Keys, Covington
- In the House of Representa-
tives at Frankfort, Thursday
afternoon, January 25, in regular
session, the following resolution
was offered by Representative
Waylon Rayburo, of Calloway
county. Mr. Rayburn, on a ques-
tion of "personal privilege" was
recognized by the Speaker. The
resolution was sent to the Clerk's
desk, after which Mr. Rayburn
made a touching speech, upon the
resolution. Re moved its adop-
tion, which motion was seconded
by Hon, Garland Cunningham, of
Trigg, and Hon. Rudy Ferguson,
of Ballard. The resolution was
unanimously adopted.
In the Senate, 'llent Gaternor
A. It. Chandlecesnaamineed the
death of Drs. Keys and Coving-
ton, and on motion of Senator
Tom Turner the House resolution
was adopted.
Thus the memory of these two
men, who have done so much for,
Ad 141,4 been_sa useful to the
people Of Western Kentucky, will
be perpetuated, officially, and Ur
the years to come the General
Assembly Journals in its historic
records will show generations to
come the kind of men Kentucky
had at' the  present lime.
RESOLUTIONS
Offered and adopted. (Ely- Wa)-lon
Raetieurn Represeteative tellower
• County.)
WHEREAS, Dr. Ben B. Keys;
of Calloway county, and Dr.
Euclid D. "Covington, Of the same
city of Kentucky, died only a few
days apart, since this House has
sonedese and whereas both
_physicians havinifeen of great ser-
vice to the people of Western
Kentucky, bentefolent and kind,
rendering aid to the poor with-
out money and without price, and
who stood high in their profes-
sion, both passing away in the
prime of life, cut off at the
height of their powers for help-
ful service to humanity, beyond
finite understanding: _
THEREFORE, be it resolved,




Hazel won over Puryear Sat-
urday, night 30-24, with the
Hazel men giving their best per-
formances of the season. The
Abate five topped the vistors by
the same margin, 26-20. Lamb,
Hazel forward, was high pout
man with lteuerkees. Hazel led
the first quarter 9-3 and, at the
half 15-8, and held the same mar-
gin at the third, 23-16.
Lineups:
Hem& $o Pos. Pureear
Lama, 14 F Crawford,
Brandon, eite F ' Wasson,
Atexandine 3 C Van Dyke, 6
White, 1 , " d Gallimore, 2
Underwood G Paschall
substitute for Hassel,




The Hazel second team nosed
out the Murray Training school
26-15. ,.,
Hazel will meet the Farming-
ton flve,neet Friday night. The
Graves edhhtians bowed to Kirk-
sey 63-14 several weeks ago.
FROM GIRL TO WOMAN
Miss MarlareT-Singe of
304 'Haden St„ witness-
toe, N. C,, wad: "What
I was cowing into wo-
raann°,d I grew weak and
and felt like resting all
the time—had very little
amb/tion. Two or tree
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vortie Prescription gave
me better color, Increased ray appetite ancL
I 800t1 gained- in weight and stnngth,"
. New size, tablets SO cts., liqtnd $1.00. Large
,le, tab*. is liqeid. $L3S, W.D.•• Os teei."
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
office at. Home, 1409 West Main
-Mondays, Wednesdays, Frtdays
in Afternoon
1 p. ne to 0 p. m.
higlreservice by spreading this
resolution upon the Journal of this
House, and when we adjourn this
day let the adjournment be In
honor of these two men.
"Good-bye, two words that wring
a wail,
Which flutters down the years.
Adieu, !Such is the word for us.
Tis more than.word-1 prayer;
They ,de not part, who do part
thus,
For GOD IS EVEYWHER.E."
Concord Redbirds
• Top Tigers 25-13
Coach Dinnieg's Redbirds-- de-
feated the Murray Tigers, Satur-
day nigh-t, 25-13, allowing the
.Tigers only two Wild goals. Mc-
Coy counted one early In the
third apd Thurmond sunk one
in the fourth. The Redbirds
"Tital-wIth great ease
and covered the floor to a man
Dunn was high point man with
11 -• and Grogan counted 6.
Scores by periods: first, 8-3;
half, 15-4; third, 20-6.
Lineups:
concord 23 Pos. Murray 13
(terogan, 6 F ' Vaughn, 2
Housden, 3 la Weakiie 3
11 C McCue._
Allbritten, 3 G Russell
Roberts, 2 G Yarbrough, 2
Substitutes: New Concord—.
Chrisman. Young. Murray: Flo-
ra, Thurmond 3.
Referee:* Deweese, M. S. C.
' FIRST CHRISTIAN cnrnca
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Cetrter, s perintendent. -Nice
crease its atlendassee tart $
day.
Preaching at 10:45 A. M.
the pastor. Special music by t
chaer.,
Sunday evening at 5:00, t
young people will present
pageant. It will be in the etatu
of aerial and Promises -to
Interesting a n d teatruettvea
Everybody cordi ally twitted.
About twenty five young Peep
will take part.
Prayer meeting Wedn
night at asittlf wrteetc.-
preaching at Aline neat Se
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Intermediate and Junior Chris-
tian Endeavor at 6:00 o'cl
Sunday evening.
Official board meeting. Fri-
day night, at 7:00 o'clock it
homeeof Ray Maddox.
-ALL AlsWATS WELCb
E. B. Motley, Pastor.







019̀ 25 TABLETS 25t
NOTICE
All persons owing ac-
counts to the Hensler Fa-
shion Shop are requested
to make settlement with







THERE ARE MORE MILES PER
GALLON AND PER DOLLAR
--IN
Knix Knox






, Your car will be easier to start these cola
mornings with KNIX-KNOX. Use Knix-Knox add
'your car will perform' so satisfactorilly under in
conditions that you will nevet‘want to use any othet••









They are in charge
the Murray Oil Company.
to come and see [hem.
welcome the opportunity
qf the service station of










Members of the Western Dark Fimd Tobacco Growers
" Association
We are now receiving tobacco and holding daiiy sales et the asso-
c,iation barn.
A. G. OUTLAND & COMPANY
East of Railroad Murray, Kintuckii
There is no extra I- per cent charge Qn sake on I his floor this
season. Tobacco is sold over the association floor just a= cheaply as it
over independent floors.
Bring Yott,t-tobadro'and offer it, fot dale-end if wire 1r noT satis-
factory We Will hold it for you for'.•the- advance WITHOUT 'ANY
COST. We expect to have-this advailce.within the next \f,5i, days.'
- We feel that growers will be 'well sativified  with the wive/ire, arid
we believe that, on all grades, the iarnnces wilT 'de Itthe- rfiCeit
that association members have 6ver had.
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S. Pleasant Greve
Cottage prayer meetings lately
weartee in this vicinity are Pro-
greseing nicely, Mrs. Eaton Pas-
chall was leader of a very Inter-
eaUnit Drayer service at the J. S.
Sinotherman home last Saturday
evening. The quotations of write-
ture, conducted be Mr. George
- Coles of Gunter's Flat, were given
by 30 of those present. The clos-
ing verse for next Saturday.er-
ming prayer nieerIng will be 2
Tlm. 2:15:
Mr. gee .Mr*. Luther G.upten
deliehitulli entertained-with a
dinner last Siladay for about 20
of their friends from the Sunday
Schott*, at this Place.
The Epworth League held Its
MeV= With Mies Mildred
Weather litsL_Stinday evening.
Several of the young people see
cently enjoyed a musical at (be
Miele of Mr. and Mrs. Lula*
Brows.
Mr. and Mrs. Webb have moved
to the Clark place and Charley
Roland and family have moved
nertrejolsacco and Mr. and Mrs.
-114441ePhillips will live at the place
vacated by the Ratans's.
Mr. and Mrs. Lessee Ellis and
-eon. Reelhan
Saturday night from a few days
visit with their son, Holmes Ellis,
who is in school in Lexington
"and also With their brother, Dr.
Ciement Ellis and Mrs. Ellis of
the strut city. WhLle There Mr.
Efl1. knd Chlrley - Williams, of
Lynn Grove, attended a tobacco
meeting.
-Mr. and Mrs. b. • Ellis, Mrs.
Shannon Ellis, who attended the
Were of their uncle, George
Thompson. Ad...Puryear.. Sunday
afternoon, were accompanred by
the writer and her husband.
Otleers from this 4-icinity to attend
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore,
and several from Croteiland. The
funeral was -conducted by hilepas-
toreeffre Rev. Gilbert Sdrith, Per-
year, and W. P. Pritchard. Mur-
ray and Edgar Pnderwood of
P a des ca h. Mr. Thompson's
brother-(n-law, Walter Kelley,
and son, W. I). Kelly, were the
funeral directors. Beside; Mr.
Thompsou's aged widow, he is
survived by several children and
g ra ndee i I d eels. nude George
83 years of age and bad -been a
Christian and rnerni;er of Lebanon
Methodist church for nearly 70
years and when nearing the close
of Ms earthly Journey he told
esis pastor the way grew brighter.
Several from this vicinity at-
tended the funeral /services of
Dr. Ben B. Keys at First baptist
Churcb. Murray, last leeiday.
There is much being said about
dancing. If parents and others
would read -,From Ballroom to
Hell". Written by an ex-dancing
master. It might save many from




Hardin's Blue Eagles. split a
double bill at Reidland Friday
night. winning the fleet, e2-21,
arid losing the second 31-15. The
second team game was close from
the beginning. In the last quer-
'Wardle • 'pellet -airae 21-11,
however, since the guards refused
to freeze the ball. Reidland soon
tied the -score and with about
three seconda to go they 'called
Lime out. A technical foul was
time outs. Captain Booker made I Ahno -High School t
-vaned TM. Reldiand for too realty
the free throw as the finel whistle._
Hardin 15 Pos. Iteitibuid 37
Furgerson. 2 I.` B. Rothwelt
J. Trimble, 1 F W. Rothwell, 8
Watkins C Ho4 ek a in p, 36
Pogue, 6 Q Inchon, 3
Crosby G Reid, 6
Subs: Hardin—Brown 6. Reid-
lead.: Bean 2. Bartlett, 2;
Referee: Nichols.
Hardin, 231 Poe. Reid/sad. 21
Booker. 6 F Lax, 3
Conner, 3 Felkins
Pace C Bean. 4
Lancaster G !tier, 7
Bartlett, 3D. Trimble, 9 0
Stites: Hardin—Brawn I. Reid-
teed: Oliver 1, Culp 2, Dyson.
- A picture show was at Hardin
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
Parts have been **signed in
"The Henpecked Hero", the an-
nual junior play.
Roy C. Manchester, scout ex-
ecutive of Paducah and a grad-
uate -of Temple Univerelee; ad-
High School dresaed the school on "Charncter
Ea Kai" 
.43zs4l4ing: Friday morning.
Manchester Is aseisting Prof.
Holland in organizine a Boy
Scout troop_ at Hardin.
Joe Taylor Youngblood. eighth
grade student of Warren, took
fourth place in the Mwrshall
County Spelling Bee.
Eleven neer students have
eittersd Heard* Miele Thia laSSIS
Hardin the largest county high
school in Marshall
The debate team debates Ben-
ton this week.
blew.
The first team game found
Hardin with the ball over half'
the--time bet- They found Reid-
/Wad's defense strong. Hoveeamp,
s center, scored 16
points and was open practically
all the time.
Hardin plays Grand" lifters at
Oilbertsville next Friday night.
The lineups:
Own Anything Valuable ?
_
If so it represents something that you've
strived for by hard work or savings . . .
a home, a business, property or house-
hold effects. . . something to be protect-
ed from loss. 4 f
Is It Insured? ? ? ? ? ?
• •
-If * fire or some other disaater_should
wipe it out are you prepared to replace
it or would it mean a serious loss or set-
back to your progress? Insurance is
your only safeguard.
ENOUGH? ? ? ? ? ? 7
Next to having no insurance is the danger
of not ha...614 enough. Wky have to face
ANY loss when fire insurance is so cheap
and complete coverage only a matter of a
few extra dollars?
Frazee, Berry 8111elu&ia
PHONE 338 GATLIN 1BUILDING
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
“Whatemee you do or,wteser,
you Na)', remember, 'right' is the
safes* way!"
Mager Program
The faculty and students met
in the auditorium Friday morn-
ing and were entertained by the
Junior class, wlio efesented a one
act. Mae. The play "Deacon
Jones' Vitfe'ss Ghost." was spon-
sored by M. J. H. Walston. The
cast of characters were:
Deacon Jones, Ralph Goodwin;
Dick, CartelleTLiewilter; Tuba,
negro servant, James Overby. --
Honor Roll
First grade: Emit Dill Burkeen,
Mildred Jackson.
 Fourth graete Clara Sutter.
Freshmen: Trucille Reeves,
Frances Suiter, Kathleen Brown,
and Charles Johnson.
,Seniors: Keys Keel. Hugh Phil-
lips. Vernon Trevathan, Leon
Burkeen. Leonard Burkeen.
The closing of the rural schools
of this district has added several
new students to the roll.
A debate has been scheduled,
wit\ Heath for Tuesday_ after-
noon' or night. The Alino ,e-
bitters, James Overby, Vernbn
Trerathan and Hugh Phill4ia wIUi
take the negative eider of. the
question Resolved that the
United State should adopt the es-
sential features of the British
system of radio control and
operation.
Hazel Route 3
Who said we wouht -tot get
winter weather? Wind in the
North and plenty cold. After all
the-beautiful days we have had
this seems terrible.
Some of the fellows who have
been giving Roosezelt "Hall
Columbia" have sold Sheir tobac-
co for a good price, aad-put the
money in their pockets, and look
like- "sheep killing dogs.,"
Mrs. Bob White spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her tee-
ter, Mrs. W. T. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White
Visited the latttr's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hutson, over tles
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Wilson and
chtidren. Max and Evelyn, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.
Miss Roselle Wilson was guest,
pit mislialialL-Pripees St, .70hn„..
Saturday Suay.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerlon Clark and
daughter, Lola Pearl, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lunie Clark, Sunday.
Mrs. John Torn Taylor and
children, Tommy D. and Dan
Keith, and Mrs. Bernice Me-
Alwain spent- Monday with Mrs.
Tosco Wilson.
Mr. -and Mrs. Hassell Humest,
and children of Buchanan spent
Saturday night and Senday with




CCC Camp Needs Gifts
to Beautify the Site
The commanding officers and
men of Camp Murray want your
help toward making Camp Mur-
ray most- beautiful camp In
Kentucky this summer. Lieut.
Smith and his boys hrre ambi-
tious plans for beautifying the
tamp site this spring and need
eater ce-operation.
Arlyone having gifts of shrubs.
evergreens, bulbs or _seeds that
they will • demesne to the camp
are atleed. to notify the camp.
The gifts will be called for at
any place the donor will desig-
nate.
MreSmith asks those who will
give these articles to watch for
results next summer.
here
Mrs. ?doncle Osbron has 11
little chicks but if it keeps
turning colder they will need
borne stockings!
'Miss Verna Norsworthy. 13-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Norsworthy, has com-
pleted a OM Notaining 2.016
pieces. Can any of the rest of
the 13-year-old girls beat that?
Mrs, Amon Adams has in her
possession some Old Papers by
the name of The Murray Weekly
News, edited by I.ogan Curd.
These papers were printed In
1887 and contain the etory of
Helen Lake man which many
people will remember. In this is-
sue Of Feb. 3, 1887, ie a piece
seat in by Nannies Finley, stat-
ing she had completed a quilt
top containing 7,323 pieces. This
was before her marriage to Joe
F. Robertson of Murray Route 7.
Another pleas seat in from
Illinois read like this, "Mrs.
Arbil D. Sellrley, ofItit4pton,
that she has a quilt
containing 8,190 pieces." This
being dated March 3, 11017.
Well I don't want to make my
letter too long to will close by
wens; that Mrs. Polly Keys, Mrs.
John Keys, brothers and sisters,
the Clinic staff, the city of Mur-
rey and county at large, have the
empathy-et- this- community in
ithe toes of Dr. Ben II. Keys,
also Dr. Covington's death. We
will surely miss both. ;
--'Curlyheads"
I Lynn Grove Hi
L. Bs Hurley .will preach at The hopor roUter the grades
-Geeshen M. K. Church, Sunday, at for the past month has-shown
34-415 a. m., anti-A. E. Cross at some improvement.
Coldwater Baptist Church, Situ- taming the honor roil are:
day morning, and Bryon Henry First grade: Will Frank Keel,
at Coldwater Church of Christ, Mary Jo Farmer, fosetta Morris,
Sunday, 2:30 p. m., and Pastor Earline. Cochrum, 'Marlon Sue
Gregory at West Fork Baptist Phillips, Betty Jane Adams, Billy
Meth 2nd Sunday morning. ,Brown, Hugh Arnett, John
Now please do not forget theta Thomas Murdock.
dates!! Second grade: James Leslie
Carl Cristenberry and Oce eWilson, Billy Ray Miller, Martha
son arein_Detroit in search of;jo
work.-
Third grade: Wiliodean Hut-
eheits, Maurits Morrill.
Fourth grade: Marjorie Arnett,
Barbara Neil Harris, Bobbye Nell
Enoch, Ruth Scherifius.
Fifth ,grade: Billie Brooks,
Barkley Jones.
Sixth Grade: Mary Sue Miller,
Mabel Wilson, John Edd Steph-
ens, Mac Wright
January 29, wind whistling
from North eDacotee`, and my
thermometer almost to seror! 0
Pa tell Ma to run here quick!!
-1 aim for Vernon Johnson to
paint-his new stock bare with
Government paint. I have the
receipt in my -scrap book.
Am-ma lira. Arthur Zeh. of,
near" Mayfield Star Route, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Cochran, Sun-
day. eine Cochran is Mr. eeh:s
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid, Smith had
company from Mayfield Sundae.
Had a big dinner, big fat drake
and, of coarse, I was there—
quack! quack!
:-.47*X-71ati Padtpah
paper and get all of the Callo-
way news". The dickens and
Tom Walker, The Ledger &
Times contains ten times more
news of Calloway county facts.
Bee Cochran and Sam Cristete
berry. in a _car the other night.
-met Virgil Bridges. They slowed
down and said "hand out your
money- (Just for tune Virgil
didn't do a thing but "run". Now
his hair is gray as a gander.
"Time Is flying, men are dying!
OT-Tie- Wise iiia-y".-.`rEagle".
Steeleyville
After so long I vriH_Imto give
a few items.
Health in this "vicinity is very
good at this time. Don Nie Is
improving from an attack of
bronchial trouble.
Plant bed burning Is the order
of the day with the men folks
and piecing-quilts is the pas/eine-
for the ladies.
Some few hens have been set
laird




Ideal for store, office --and •
.outdoors. They are slip-on
;.zstyles, in assorted colors and
. r Regnlar values to
vott in this sale.
MEN'S VELOUR HATS
$5.00 and $6.00 98c
Values for 
We mill have fifty to go at
.this Alirusually low price
Tbeyespeassorted colors and




Ends  • 39c
You've waited for this value
for weeks and it will pay
you to see them; they are




To Close Out 95`for 
rhey are odds and ends.




Vaittes to  19$2.00
They are carried over talkie but are
of good quality and to assorted
„and fancy patterns. While they
last.
IOwen & HoustonMurray, Kentucky




Values to $1.95 to $3.95
Carried over from year to year and
out of style. But what a vaeite. Think
of 11-'-coat, vest and pants at- this
ridiculously low price'
want- two or three at this price and
wear them fee every dee. You better
hurry. They tane last long now! *
The basketball squad is show-
ing signs of constant improve-
relent. Lath Friday night the
Wildeate met Faxon and defeated
the Cardinals 21-11. Saturday
evening the Wildcats battled the
'1Urksey Eagles and were defeated
Boy Scout News
Troops ea, 44 of Murray, Ky.
Thursday night, January 25,
Scout Master Grover James elect-
ed the captains and lieutenants
of the safety patrols. The captain
of the Murray High School dis-
trict is James McDaniel and the
lieutenant is Harold Gilbert. At
the close of the meeting tie were
told that we all had free passes
to the Capitol Theatre for Tues-
day night and we wish to thank
Mr. Hendricks, manager, for the
passes and his cooperation with
us.
The service patrol acted as
traffic cops at the funeral of our
doctor and good helper, Dr.
Ben B. Keys. Everyone seemed
to think that we did nice work
and that it is a great help to the
cite
We are planning on entering
a .contest with the whole district
and hope to be able Ps how the
people of Murray-the blue ribbon
which is first prize.
Harold Gilbert, Scribe.
Kirksey Kinklets
Well, I should say that we are
having some hog -weather at
present, and eeserak-are killing
at this time.
Claude Manning has sold his
grim mill and crusher to George
Manice,
Walton Riley has gold his
stock of groceries and drygoods
to his brother, Carlon Riley of
Backusburg, and Walton has not
deeded yet *bat he will do.
K Edwards has sold his lot
in EirkseY to Luther Riley of
near Baokusburg." -
Mrs. Steve Rhea ii 'tome bet-
ter at this
John Rule is very ill and not
expected to survive,
Acree Miller's _OF is still at
a hospital in Louisville and will
be there some time yet. He has
been ill for over a year.
I wish that our high officials
would simplify our our Mix tax
law so the farmers and common
people could understand it.
Bryan Staple's little boy is on
the sick list with throat trouble.
He was carried to a physician
last Saturday.
E. Watson has a very sick child
at- the present.
Mrs. 'Raymond Perry unim-
'proved at this time. We hope
she wit isoon recover.
We are expecting a snow soon,
judging from the looks of the
clouds and weather.
—"Lazy Ned"
It Pays to Reed the elassifietts
by a six point -mires, the More  
-being 34=21!,
Brook's _Chapel
Dr. Ceffield -of Hardin was
called here the 27th to see Mrs.
Nannie Stringer who is suffering
with heart trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones
visited their daughter, Mrs. Pearl
Sims and family on Beattie, Route
5, near Maple Spring„-WednesdaY•
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Daugherty
were dinner guests of Mrs. Myrtle
McClain and son, Talmage Sims,
Wednesday,
Mrs. Mat Chadwick was an all
day guest of Mrs. Minnie Stringer,
Jan. 21.
Mr. W. Daugherty and Talmage
Sims burnt a plant bed and sowed
it last week.
Very few crops of tobacco
raised here last year.
Burnie Jones has bought some
timber from W. Daugherty. Mr.
Griffin will set a gasoline sew
mill near the timber and leaw ties
and lumber for sometime. Mr.
Griffin Ryes between the Alters
and will board with T. A. Jones.
Johnnie Ramsey and brother,
Robert Burkeen hauled some logs
from Eller Moores land to Dexter
for Henry Thorn last week.
Joe Utley of Paducah visited
his grandmether. Mrs, Rena
Daugherty anid family last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rudd of
Alms was an all day guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George Morris recently.
Treva Young of Hardin,
Iterets-1, was here to visit Mrs.
Rennie Stringer, Sunday„
Several people from here at-
tended the funeral service* of Joe
Burkeen at the Jeffrey grave-
yard.—Old Banner.
After culling teeir poultry
freigrei.W=,ng balanced ra-
tions, Matithati county poultry-
men report a higher egg produc-
tion.
Murray Tigers Witt
3 Games by 1 Point
The Murray Tigers have become
a oneeeeseee lead team with the
wineng of the Dawson Springs
game 19-18 last Friday night.
The last _area games prior to the
Concord tilt, have been breath-
takers 'with a Tiger victory of
I point. The Tigers defeated
Bardwell 25-24; Mayfield 21-20;
Dawson Springs 19-18.
The Dawson Springs game by
quarters was: first, 6-4 Murray;
half, 10-4, Murray; third, 14-14.
Dub Russell was in play after
Play making 9 points to be out
done only by Carroll, Dawson
forward, who counted 12 of the
visitors' 18.
Lineups:
Murray, 10 Pos. Dawson, 18
Faughn, 4 F Long, 1
Weak" F ' carrell. 12
McCoy, 4 C McChesney, 3
Russell. 9 0 West, 2
Yarbrough, 2 C et. John
Substitutes: Murray—Phillips
and Flora.
Referee: Phillips, M. S. C.
Card of Thanks \
We whiff to take this method
of thanking our friends and
neighbors who were so kind")
us during the illness and death
of our beloved companion and
mother. To Dr. Hale, we ex-
press especial gratitude for his
untiring and faithful efforts to
save the life of our laved one.—
P. B. Kirk and Daughter.
Two hundred Rocktestie and
Saute/gm Madison county club
members attended glue_
achievement day exercises at Mt.
Vernon.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF CHANGE IN
CORPORATE NAME
-The public wIU ,please take notice that the_
name of the
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade, Inc.
has been changed to
MURRAY LOOSE LEAF FLOORS, inc.
under which name said corporation shall hereaf-
ter do business, contract and be contracted with.
J. W. OUTLAND, Secretary
Murray Loose Leaf Floors, Inc,
• The play, "Here Comes Char-
lie", sponsored by Miss Howard
I. being prepared by the sopho-
more class. The cast are all able
actor" and will do Justice to their
respective parts. The play will
be presented about the middle of.
February.
Another series of tobacco meet-
ings is being held at the neigh-
boring school houises. These meet-
ings, conducted by Mr. Arnett,
help the4farmers to understand
the government acreage reduction
plan.
Two new pupils entered the
eighth grade tor the remainder,
of the semester. They are Ervan
Routon and Imogene Parks.
Play To Be Given at
Providence, Feb. 3
The play "Wild Oats Boy" is
to be given at Provelence school
houtse Saturday night, February*
3, by Gunter's Plat Sunday
School. Admission 16c.













A. M., and 2:45"P. M.
MURRAY TO PARIA—Leave
Murray 8:00 A. M. and. 2:45
. P. M.
MURRAY TO MAYFIELD--
Leave Murray 6:00 A. M. 1120
A. M., and 5:45 1'. M. ,
MURRAY TO PADINIAM-a-
. Leart Murray 8:00 A. M., 11:20
A. M..,and 5:45 H. M.
Connect ions to Pt. Losig, CilifaigO,
Detroit, and VW
Teraina at SIXTH sad MUM
Murray. Ky.-
  rlearak 210,
^
AT LOWER LOST THAN ANY OTHER KIND OF




The tireless helping hands of electrical servants will relieve you
of the household drudgery which wears out a wife, steals her youth
and good looks, makes her old before her age.
And no other servant works so well, so faithfully, so cheaply. You
need not be wealthy to have these electrical helpers in your house-
hold—range, water heater, refrigerator, vacuum sweeper, washer,
ironer. _ _
Begin now to make yours an electrical home. Buy standard
electrical appliances from any reliable dealer anywhere NOW—before
prices advance.
Electricit7 is the Cheapest Thing
- You Buy -
AVERACE-COST OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE —
LIGHTING  Sc a day
MAKING THE COFFEE  half cent a day
SWEEPING THE FLOOR   half cent a day
TOASTING THE BREAD  half cent a day
RADIO ENTERTAINMENT  1 14 cents a day
6c a day
COOKING THE FOOD, per person  lc per meal
REFRIGERATION, ICE CUBES
Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any Reliable
Electric Dealer Anywhere
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Cc-
of the Assoc:lay- ted system
!ALARA., Y, • I KENtUtKY
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Editor Ledger & Times.
This is just a few brief state-
ments on the proceedings of the
'State Legislature to date. Con-
trary to the opinion ot a few, I
believe we are moving along
nicely with a good rate of speed.
It is quite possible for a legisla-
tive body to work too fast, for
With too much speed there might
be passed a lot of bad laws. As
most of the work is done by com-
mittees an,yway; --ieglidatine is
naturally rit slow, deliberative,
and long drawn out protees,-
which is as should be, still a lot
Of unnecessary and foolish ItAvs
get by at the very beet. This





10 lbs. Sugar  50c
2-lb. box of Crackers . 23c
1-lb. barna Crackers . 14c
Pet Milk, 1 small .. 4c-
1 large 
10 lbs. Meal  17c
5 lbs. Meal  10c
24 Igs. White Frost Flour $1
Pure Lard, 2 lba.  15c
4Th Ii Ihtie Laird   30c
A. & B. Coffee, pkg  19c
Beef Steak, lb.  10c
Chuck Roast, lb.  8c
Rib Roast, lb.  7c
Pork Roast, Shoulder, lb 12c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 10c




SEE OUR LINE OP Tues,
WASH BOARDS, WATER
PAILS, DISH PANS and
HARDWARE
—SEE US--
. Telephone 85 ..• • .
ever, broke all records by pass-
ing a bill the Atwood week of the
session.
To date there have been ap-
proximately 375 bills Introduced,
most of them should not and will
not be passed. The Only bill of
partioalar interest for the people
of CillaWity passed to date is the
bill itedliegiag antossiablie licenses
tax whieh-liasikeit-the /louse last
Weel'auld mused in the Senate
today with only one Vete *Kabinet
it. The bill reduces the price of
tags about 38 per cent.
The Governor's reorganisation
-measure is expected to-he pre-
sented to the Legislature this
week. This bill, the Educational
bill, and .the bill reducing tax an
real estate are the ones that I
.asa pointedly interested in. 
AsI have said before I shall
appreciate hearing from my
people on various bills as they





The eounty jail will have a
new lock within a few days Con-
rad Jones, jailer, states. This
move is necessary due to the fact
that there is • key missing and
Tn the hands otanofficialsersons.
Retiring Jailer Jim McDaniel
turned over three of the four
keys to the hillitite at the end of
his term. Ithi -foarth key was
,stolen from the deputy sheriffs
at the Shady Slope lance hall last
fall officers state. This key was
evidently the means with which
fermi- Brows -Ana& his wave




THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday
Sunday Scheel at 9:30 A. is.,
Dr'''. M. McElrath, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11 A. is..
preaching by the pastor.
B. Y. P. U.'s meet at 6'30 P.
M. R. W. Churcialr'superintead-
ent.
Evening Worship, at 7:30 P.
M., preaching by the pastor. --
Tuesday
Woman's MissioirtarY Society
meets Tuesday, 2:30 P. is.. Mrs.
W. T. Sledd, Sr., prestdent.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7«
P. M., ollowed by the Weekly
*Medal Aweememesemme
Beginning at 1* A. is., Tues-
day, February 13, there will be'
an all-day conference held by
the W-man's Missionary Society,
of the Feiet Baptist Church with
Mies Betty Miller, State W. M. U.
Field Worker, and a special invi-
tation ,is extended to the women
of other nearby -Beetle elitirellee
of the Blood River Association.
The Firet ,Baptist Church and
pastier extends a medial invita-
tion to all, to attend all their
regular services.





2 Quarts for 35a
Owing to the 'big advance in the price
a fresh eggs, we are compelled to put a
slight advance on the price of our, Boiled
Custard.
If and when the price goes down on
eggs we will immediately lower our
prices
Boiled Custard can be had from any,
grocery store in Murray or from our wa-






Coal & Ice Co.
5)5 Itu Board of Directors
Memorializes.
DR. BEN B,4 KEYS
Of the enumerable compensa-
tions, there is none greater than
the privilege of a man feeding
Upon 'the over-fiewieg fruits of
linother's great life. Out of the
intricate ekein of the mysteries
of life and its Purposes,. there
shin, at all times one sure truth:
_that man cannot live upon bread
alone, but that be who would
sate his life shall lobe it and she
that would loge his life shall
find it. in our friend. Ben 13.
Keys, was the full blossom and
the ripened trutt of a life well
spent In service. Death can de-
stroy the body but life itself is
triumphant and there is no death.
Dr. Ben B. Keys and all of the
undersigned member of the Board
of Directors of the Murray Con-
sumer, Coal & Ice Co., except
one, were directors of this Com-
pany from the date it obtained its
charter. We cannot express ade-
quately the affection, respect and
admiration we feel toward our:
departed comrade. In his pass-
ing, our loss is great and he'
leaves a place in our organtra-
tion and a place in our hearts
that cannot be filled. Another
can and will fill the position,
but the position will be a new
position and never the place of
our friend.
We are in deep iierneathY with
the sorrowing family and with
friends enunaerable.
We remind these, our senti-
ments, lipea the minute books of
this .0engen7 ie roeu2071 of a
great soul, a great heart and g.
great life wpm the fruits of which
our heart. have been glade:sled,
our souls inspired and our hype
enriched.
Richard H. Hood, President,
W. S. Swann, Vlee-Pree.,
Tremon Beale, Sec.-Treas.,
T. H. Stokes, Director,
F. B. Outland, Director,
M: '1'. Morris, Director.
C1HURC1I OF CHRIST
"An Intimate insight into the
Early Ghurch," next Sunday ev-
ening. should interest. your
friends also. Bring them with
you. Spiritual Worship aiways;
lessons that edify; and Spiritual
iringleg—Melody in the Heart,
"Speaking out to another in'. . .
Spiritual songs."
Morning Services
Lord's Day Bible School, 9:45 a.
sic, Sunday:
Worship. .and ; BM/aching, 3.0:50
a. in., Sunday,
Wooing Etwvices
Evening Service. 7.00 p. in.,
Sunday. ,
Mid-week Study and Prayer
Meeting, Wednesday, 7:00 p. in.
Women's Bible' Drill, 2:30 p.
m., .'wedeesday.
eternbere,- -Yenieniber that we
visit Camp Murray this: evening.
4-1'hura4ay, p. m., for Social
Hour. Then we conduct the ser-
vice there Sunday, 4:00 p. m.
Listen to WPAD, Friday, 1:10
p. m.
A WELCOME AWAITS'-YOU.--
Harvey W. Riggs, Minister
. A
Wildcats Split in Four
Game Tilt Last Week
Coach Buren Jeffrey's Wildcats
of -Lynn Grove High, split in a
four-game series played last week
end. For the first tilts Coach
Jeffrey's Varsity and "B". teams
defeated Fascia'. teams • 21-11
and 17-10 respectively. In the
second encoutter, Kirksey took
both honors by scores of: 1st
team, 34-281 second team 17-13.
Varsity lineup:
Faxon Pos. L. Grove
H. Walker, 5 F Cochrum, 5
Bogard F Flint, 9
Colima C Hall, 4
O. Walker, 6 G 1)oore
Workman 0 Story, 3
Subetittitek: leasan—Groget,
Roam terse, -Grove. IL Storze
Parke, CaldwelL
Referee: Morris. Played at
Faxon_ Kirksey's Varsity and
"Il's" won Saturday night at
Lynn Grove.
Varsity lineups:
Kirkaey - .P001. Is. Grove
Hassell, 8 Flint, 5
McCuistow, 7 F Coehree, 
Watson, ,9 Rall, 6
Cunn'ham, 4. Story, 9
Hanley, , G .Doors
Subs: ' irtrkeey—Copeland 2;
on. . -Lynn Grove: Story.
Par'h Paschall 2; Page, -Celd-
welL
The gaute stayed close all the
way through with Lynn Grove)
threatening in last minutes of
play. Lynn Grove colierted 12
field goals and Kirkkey counted
10, the game beine4ron on fatil
tosses, with Watson of KirkeeY
making 7 of his charity throws.
Klrkaey totaled._ 14 ...prolate__ visi
gift route while Lynn Grove was
badly out of form on that phaee
of the game bY-,eollecting 4 out
of 15 attempts. The gigue was
cleanly played_ throughout.° '
Oro
%,,,dia4 reinter Ater Lynn
;IOC See service list
week end. I
Cosa men. of Mine
High, will , meet 'the Wildcats
FtrdaY night 4111 illire-Eznn
'
ttardwood. In the last tilt be- Thoroughbreds Win
wean the. teams Alma nulled
oUt WW1 a 10-point lead, there- Lose on. Road Trip
fore this game promises to -be
one of the best of the season. Coach Carlisle Cutchin and his
Training School
Notes
Juit after practice teachers
were petting a last minute burst
of vlin in' an effort to retie low
grades, the cry buret forth from
two sectors "Soups On!"
The fifth grade under the di
rection of Miss Maple invited
their practice teachers, Miss
Gela Purchase and lima Estelle
Wilson to a party luncheon Thurs-
day. January 22. The party Ate
given by a joint meeting of the
two clubs in the fifth grade hon-
oring the children promoted, to
the sixth grade. A wiener:me
meal consisting of country eau
sage, hot home-made rolls, eggs
milk, salads, and caramel cakes
for desert was served. One Inter-
esting feature of the party was
the preparation of the food by
the little girls under the super-
vision of Inas Maple in the Hale
Economics room_ While the chil-
dren were cooking, the college
Photographer took pictures for
the speetai edition of the Calm:
News.
Everyone enjoyed it to tiu
utmost.
Mies Ola Brock, first gradK
critic teacher, invited her prac
tiee teashers out for dinne4 Wed-
nesday, January 21.
There's fun all through life
and some of the driest fun wines
in the dried of altuatieni. In re-
atomise to a command "Delia«
tributattes,"--ene aseirewed
"One whe pays tribute-v.
The Training School is not
haunted, but it is the sPookimit
spot on the campus after dark
Imagine seeing the moonlight fall
on the still life-like personages
in paint in Miss Wooldridge's art
room—or Wesley Ketriper's stqff-
ed snakes—afar off dishes gel-
ing and ianghter--moonbeams
cresPie through the fernery,—
goldfish making quaint little rip-
pling noises in water that they
do'
During the winter months there
are enbiogh varieties of flowers
at the Training School to make
any mother's heart glad. Its a
venerable greenhouse.
From the lips ofvfairest maid
ens—from the boundleim eveity
where—comes the eternal wordAt
'Are you thru with %snarl
"What'd you made on .........."4..
tot Friday, January 2.6 the o
semester ended. Monday, „Ja .
29, a new semester began.
Miss Marie McConnell
Injured in' Car 'Wreck
Miss Marie MeConnell received
injuries in a car wreck Sunday
eeening early when her 'car le(t
the highway and turned over-
near Clarksburg, Teen. Mita
McConnell, in company with To ,
Bailey, was returning from 1,e 
I
-
ington. Tenn.., when the accide
'occurred. -She recePeed a :ale
fracture of the back, torn shoul-
der ligaments and bruises. Mies
McConnell is the daughter Øf
Ire. and Mrs. George IfcConne
and Is teaching-ln .the Franklin
Junior High shoot, Paducah
e 
Thoroughbred basketball team are
on a jaunt through Central Ken-
tucky. Monday night the Race-
hoses lost to Berea, one of the
leading fives of the state, 33
to 28.
Tuesday night they defeated
Eastern, 37 to 27.
The Blue and Gold will return
the latter part of the week.
College Freshmen
Play Here Saturday
Coach John Miller's freshman
net squad will meet David Lip-
scomb, of Naishrttlie, on the .home-
floor Saturday night. Tuesday
iiight the, froth trimmed Camp
Murray 32 to 23 with all players
seeing action.
The seheiluie for the remainder
of the season follows.,
Feb. 3—David Lipscomb, here.
Feb. 8—Middle Tenn., frosh,
here.
Feb. 9—Austin Peay Normal at
Clarksville, Tenn.
Feb. 13—Tilghman High at
Paducah.
Feb. 15—Western frosh at
Bowling Green,
Feb. 20—Paducah Junior Col-
lege, here.
A Tribute to Dr.
Ben B. Keys
The passing away of.Dr. Ben
Keys has left a vacant place that
Minot eaeily be tilled.. Few men
have the medical knovriedge, and
surgical skill- eianthined :with t
rare personality that Dr. Keys
had.
The service, he gave to his
-fellowman, together with his
sympathetic heart, his cheerful
word and sunny amiles will be
a far greater monqment to his
memory, than SAY piece of marble
that can ever 'he placed at his
grave. His 'entrance into the
sick Teem was-Hate a ray of sun-
shine that helped to chase away
the pain and gloom.
well .remember a conversa-
tion I had with Dr. Keys a few
years ago, whfle'Ot patient at the
Clinic. He had been on duty
from Saturday arming until 12
o'clock MondaY Stith only a very
few hours of rest. He came from
the operating room and on his
way to lunch, be stopped to say
a few words: to ale. 'Though he
did not complain, I could see
-that his physical'. 'strength was
almoat exhatilited. *•'1 said to'hltd,,
"Dr, Keys I Sann4t understand
how you and 'Dr: Houston-sad
these -mitts -hold Mp, working
the way you do." Smilingly, be
answered, "we are not
rushed all the time quite as
much as we have been for, the
past three days and nightsi but
as we cannot afford two shifts of
doctors and parses, at a time
like this, there Is only one Way
out, and that is to carry on."
Then he made this remark, "I had
rather have a million dollars to
spend for a Charity Hospital than
anything else in this world. -I
would like to have plenty of
doctors, nurses and equipment-to
take care of all suffering-.petiple
who, would come our way; the
s without monk, , ti.
those with plenty." Busy as he
was, --giving his life in service,
Week-End Specials
STAR BACON, 2 lbs.  45c
LIVER, lb.  Se
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.  7c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  6c
LARD, lb.  7c
-BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  5c
CHUCK ROAST, lb.  8c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole  9c
PORK HAM, half of whole, lb. . . . 10c
PORK CHOPS, 2 lbs.  25c
BEEF STEAK, lb.  10c
SAUSAGE, 3 lbs. fbr  25c
FRESH OYSTERS, pint  40c
Kansas City Steaks, Spring Lamb, Fish.




Free Delivery Phone 214
et he was not satisfied. His
heart's desire was to do more.
Dr. Ben B. Keys will not`soon
be forgotten. Though his spirit
has taken its flight and his body
slumbers beneath a beautlfnl bed




"I want definitely to assure
every burley grower who re-
duces his plantings one-half this
spring that he will reeeive an
come during the bresent market-
ing year equivalent to one that
he would have received with a
season's -average market price of
at least $14.25 viithout a pro-
grain," J. B. Hutson, chief. of
tobacco section of the AAA, told
growers at the Farm and Home
Convention at the --Agriculturai
Ezierinient Station.
"The grewer who reduces his
plantings ore-third will receive
an income based on at least a
813.35 season's average price for
the entire belt:"
Mr. Hutson said ,that up to that
time prices for the entire burley
belt had averaged around 11
cents a pound, and that he expect-
ed them to advance rather than
decline.
He predicted that incomes from
tobacco this marketing Season
Would be more than doubled for
41.1 types eicept hurley and Me-
Cured. The increase will prob-
41ibly be srotiad 50 per cent for
burley and 60 per cent for fire-
qured.
Mr. HOttion addressed ,itt large
lirowd of tobacco growers on the
test day of the convention.
:Xitt1.03.3.1 atetema2 _uaaq 4Aeq
Airuma tamp •tn.ree sq uo
Amities a2vumap meta s_Sumatii
'Clunoa 
Boaz Gibbs Loses
Fine Home in Fire
The cominoclious farm home of
Boat Gibbs, prominent Calloway
county farmer of the Martin's
Chapel vicinity was destroyed by
fire Monday afternoon about one
-thirty o'clock.
Soot in a flue became ignited
from heavy firing on account of
the extreme cold and set the roof
on ftte. Some of the furniture
was saved. Several outbuildings
were burned including the smoke
house from which the majority of
the meat was saved.
The home was of frame con-
struction with eight rooms and
was one of the beat farm homes
in that vicinity. Only a ueruinal
amount of tune, ance was carried.
l'Elte'ECT
VISION
TV not neglect your eyee
jj -do se causes head-
ache sad discomfort_ Our
Optical service is ready to
serve you.
Dr. T. R. Palmer
on the Square
Over Lee & Elliotts
Cleo Bucy Is Shot
Accidentally Jan. 22
Cleo Bucy, of near Etymon,
Ky., was accidentally shot lbircl
Monday, January 22, by Coy Cr1um
with a 25 automatic pistol. Crass
had gone to the home of Bucy
to trade him the gun and was
handling it at the time of the
shooting. The bullet entered the
leg near the knee an dan opera-
tion hefted to secure the mewls.












Buy 3 Royal Gellatine for 15c,
and get one Chocolate
Pudding tot'. 
%Libby No. 2 can Deluxe
Peaches  15c
Arbuckle% Vacuum Packed -
7-day Ooffee  25c
15 lbs. potatoes, no doubie
seek to hide them.. 37c or 42c
I bu. Red Bliss Triumphs $1.60
White Jam -*eat-  514c
4 lbs. Pure laid  81)c
New Cabbage, lb.  Blec
elswell rent Coin  We
large Cans 
islisme and Bunch Careabi.. sr
2 nice large Golden Apples .
7 Red Winceaps  Sc
20 lbs. ,Omega Flour and
110til
Large Ko. 2 Oats  10c
Pay In trade for EGGS .. 174t:
ROBERT SWANN .
Kroger .5-11..t'Stores
_ VALUE GREEN BEANS
3 NO. 2 CANS 25c
C. CLUBcoRN White or Golden
Bantam
' .•
3 NO. 2 CANS 29c
O-K YELLOW SOAP 8 Large
.^•"C16-oz. Bars for 
Zea k
-MATCHES FINEST BRA
ND 6 BOXES 19c




COFFEE H. & K. oir,j) Cu.LAUb25c French,




3Tail:PET6 BsRmAarcans 1A c
I U ,.
COUNTRY CLUB







Large Package . .


































13-oz. pkg. . . . 10c
LARGE FRANKS
2 POUNDS 2S 
LARDBULK . 3 pouNDs 20'










HEAD CHEESE Fancryerf!-Idcemse LB.













ONIONS ' RED OR YELLOW
 POUND














When the Aurora Dam will he
built is now resolved down lute
very simple equation. It will be
*milt if and when the Congress
on the United States appropriates
the necessary money-for it to be
SSoostructeci. And, under the ex-
isting eituation and ids control
of congress, the wishes and lie-
Beres of President Franklin D.
easevelt seem to be the para.
ount factor.
The TVA _says that it is ready
to build Aurora Dim." together
with two other darns which it
'deems necessary to control the
river And produce power most
tly and efficiently. 1m-
lately if Congress Tenn equola
necessary money.
The Ledger & Times t irmly
-believes-that if this sectionof the
country will show the Prepident
the great and paramount need of
Aurora dam, and these supple-
2neatary demi- .not osile ea_ es-
ileiatial factors in the 'develop-
meat of the Tennessee Talley for
the benefit of future generations
but also for the relief of unema
piniyment and le immediate real-
TOBACCO STEMS
Excellent for Lswri and _
Garden
*1.2.3 iier too i•muld4
Apply Now
Rciatlett's Factory
sorely pressed pepulation that he
Mar be sqfficiently -'impressed to
nrse Congress to appropriate the
money id the very near future.
The United States plaid' sit
spend ten billions of dollars in' a
public works program. Making
the liberal estimate that it will
require $90,000,000 dollars to
guild Aurora and the other two
dams the entire sum is lees than
one per cent of the entire public
works budget as propaikt by ad-
ministratims leaders. Surely the
4604. Tennessee Valley and the
importance of the great project
of the TVA as an practical. work-
ing laboratory for the more ef-
ficient economic development of
the nation ts worth one per cent
of _the public works fund.
The winds of poesii-lornine-
veer quickly and 'Marley in
America. Great as is the power
and issurularity ef_eur President
at the present moment it is en-
tirely .pessible for sentiment to
change so rapidly and so sharply
le this nation that the opposing
political party may come intot
power in 1936 or in 1940. It
Is well -known that the Republican
party does 'not duty* the same at-
titude toward private power Inter-
as doessaatie current Demo-
cratic adminier ration, "
If the rvA is not able to einn-
pleas- the . development of the
WANT'A BUY A
DUCK -
No! Well, We Don't
Either
But we wish to remind you
. that you can learn mush
about your bakery thru
Fleish Mann Yeast Hour
cads Sunday evening. JOE
PENNER with his original
laugh. will entertain you
and the advertising in the
program will .become a
pleasure.
President
iNation of these/ benefits for a chaes occur 
nem' We 
repeat that political
ng rapidly and with-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY.
alley under the arm Pal heti('
nesdereh4padonssneaauut of
President Roosevelt it la entirely
aossible that the next adminiatra-
tton, will repeal the whole Intel
out warning in A.nterica. We
venture to suggest to the TVA
that if it wants to complete its
pragrant for _the valley that it
strike while the iron Is hot even
If a sudden expansion of ity pro-
gram dotes call for a. treat in-
crease in its activities.
The needs of the country, the
importance of this great pro-
ject, the crying demand for em-
ployment, the uncertainty of po-
litical power, and the manifold
benefits that would -*sense :from
the 'early _completioh 2f the pro-
ject seem to us to-ntotal suf-
ficient grounds , for speed and
more speed.
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• The Ku-rbra Dam Club -11119-trin
mitred .3u additional associate
members this week fronr the T.
V. A. drainage project. There is
a the present 193 assoctate mem-
bers to the Calloway club and
the college project is being work-
ed this week and the Dexter pro-
ject is expected to come in. The
reeuiar membership "'totals 269
tnith Mrs. Lucille Grogan Jones,
being a recent member.
The new associate membership
Iterieeludes:
 k Leon Chambers, Carl Lock-
' hart, Dewey Kimbreugh. Ovie
Story, rpest Underwood, Eugene
Gulh-rle
' Roberts Charlie Witene_npreell
t Talisman -
THIS WEEK—The bakeries of America feature
the PECAN ROLLS. We specialize in this delicacy
and use the best of ingredients. It's a real treat in
foods. Use your bakery in planning your meals.
PARKER BROS. BAKERY
-IMO Slattern Prenttce McCats-
ton, Naee Butterworth, R. W.
Cenningham. C. H. Moore. R. R.
3, Charlie Johnson. Ed Prince,
Joe Rains, Orville Thurman. W.
F. McCage.
R. R. l'arker, Clarence Adams,
C. F. Snow, Barnes Alibritten,
Clyde Jones. R. R. 3, Harmon
Wbitnell, Harry Cunningham.
Watford Smith, Winifred James,
John .Weatherly.
The Pitier Homemakers' Club
in Kenton county presented a
live-at-home program, including
canned products, balanced meals,
flour sack -garments, rugs,. hats
and other homemade articles.
rP- Twenty-see .bushels an -acre
Zabove the average yield qf Dote'
toes is reported for 2,086 Bell
county farmers. out of 3,676 re-
ceiving potatoee, fertilizers and
 supervaion. • -
Growers loose Leaf Floor
NEW LOCATION THIS YEAR
-East of Railroad Ave. --- Opposite Dep.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
In the new STUCCO FACTORY-JUST EAST OF
THE RAILROAD—enlarged and modernly equipped in
every way non-glare skylights—inside driveway—free
stalls and sleeping quarters.
Our floor will be open day and night for -receiving
your tobacco, with experienced men in charge, and will
conduct daily sales with prompt settlement after - each
sale.
SPECIAL NOT There is NO CHARGE for removing
your tobacco from the floor.
"wish to-thank our many friends and patrons ;for again making
it 'hie to lead tbe Murray market in-pounds sold ind average price
aid to the farmers.
Our sales for the week end, January 30, 1934, is 42,485 pounds
for $8.28 average. Wes for season, 266,860 pounds at $6.35.
Our sales for Tuesday, January 30. Was 11.675 pounds--$1689.68
—$14.47 average, which is "the highest average that -has been made
in Western Kentucky for several years.
Al! grades are selling for satisfactory prices and we will appre-
ciate any part of your business.
Again, Remember the New Location
STUCCO BUILDING EAST OF THE RAILROAD
OPPOSITE DEPOT-
-Growers Loose Leaf Floor
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Livestock
LOnISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 31-
(U. S. , 1). A. I-Cattle. rectipti
200; &mend limited for most
slaughter elesses; market practi-
cally at a standstill. Steers and
heifers an beef cows quotable
fully 25- lower than Monday.
Other classes around steady. Bulk
comnion to medium steers and
heifers salatrie $3.50'04.16; eat-
:et- grades down to $3.00; or lest
Very few included of quality to
ell above $5.00. Bulk beef
cows 82,2502.75; top around
$3.00. Low cutters and cutters
81.000 2.00. Sausage bulls sal-
able $3.25 down. Stockers aad
feeder* quotable around 26c
lower;- bulk common to mediums-
grades $ 2,5 0 3. 50 ; Well bred
Hereford stockers around 4444
Calves, receipts 250; market
ateady. Bulk better erade
yealera $5.500&50; medium and
loner. gredin mtt1y tb.00 down,
-Hog& receipt: 1,400.; market
steady; 170 to 210 lbs. $4.00;
215 to 240 lbs. $3.80; 245 to
3_70 lb', $3.60; 275 lbs. up $3.50;
140'to 165 lbs. $3.50; 11-9 to 136
lbs. $3.25; sows 12.6-0; stags
$1.30.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Jan. 31
U. S. D. A.)-Hogs, receipts,
15,500; market very slow; early
sales about 15c lower than Tues-
day's- average; 140 to 230 lbs.
.13,61)6.8.e0; top $3.60; few sows
82.5.402.75; other clasess not
established.
Cattle, receipts, 3,300; calves,
receipts, 1,200; market opening
slow on steers with early sales
yearlings steady at $6450 down;
vealers 25* higher; other classes
uneheagest; mixed yearlings, and
heifers largely $4.000-5.15; cows
82.500_3.0_0; sausaleulla $2.76
top veal-ens $7.00;"iiiniri7nal range
slaughter Assent_ $3.25 0 6.15;
slaughter helfere $3.00 a 6.50.
Murray Ramblers
Top .CCC Camp
The Murray Ramblers deteeted
Camp Murray C. C. G. Camp
Saturday night in the Murray
High gym, 23-21. a-mp Murray
led during most of the fourth
frame and apparently held a etc-
tory. The Ramblers were lead-
ing, 14-12 at the half and trailing
18-15 at the third.
Ltneups:
Ramblers 28 Poe. ('. C. C. 91
Jeffreint 7 F f Corner. 9
McKeel, 6 Evans
Bryant, It C Geey, 8
Bell 0 Brandon, 4
-',Vaideop. I G " Ross
guastutitie: C. C. C.-Down-
ing. Ramblers: McCuiston and
Trotter.
Dean E. H. [jams
at attire:11,4f Chris;
Christian people of Murray and
others ina.Apin will be 'glad to
know that . W W limns, dean
of David Lipscomb College. Nash-
ville. Innis., will preach for Mur-
ray/Church of Christ Sunday
morning, February 4. He Is
making this road trip with the
basketball team and coach, who
will play. here Saturday night.
They, will all remain to worship
here on Lord's day, and the local
minister has been fortunate, in
Securing this truly great Chriks
Han educator and preacher for
the moraine service.
This is special Lecture Week
at the college in Nashville, and
five lbcal preachers made' the
trip to attend these annual lec-
tures Monday and Tuesday: Mr.
John Parker, Irvert -Lee; Earl
Smith, L. H. Pogue', and Harvey
W. -Riggs. Returning Wednesday,
they report a great and interest-
ing program in progress. The




Dr. Robert E. Beddoe of Dallas,
I Texas, tas been re-appointed bythe Foreign Missionary Board at
the Southern Baptist Convention,
to resume his work in China.
- Dr. Beddoe was first appoint-
ed as a medical missionary in
1190i and went to Yingtak,
IN
and Enjoy Life!.
y aren't really living
f when you're thinking er
death and accklentee We hate
'os policy (is 'ffi four nfeerie aiwf
make life worth while.
R-.--H-.--- THURMAN
Special Agent




Cigarette Tax Graduated According
To DifferInt-Prices Now Urged
As Impoitant Aid to Farmers
C. • •
Will Congress at its present
Session Substitute a graduated
-Federal tax on cigarettes for the
present tax at a fiat amount re-
gardless of selling price?
In other words, will Congress
give relief from the present In-
equitable taxation whereby the
lowest priced cigarette-the poor
man's smoke-pays the highest
fate of text It is said that the
10cent cigarette is the highest
taped article in America.
Wins questiern vitally affects the
11C0E011MO welfare of hundreds of
thousands of tobacco farmers and
tobacco factory workers in twelve
southeastern states which grow
cigarette tobacco.,
It affects the pocketbooks of
more than a million wholesale an4
small retail dealers throughout
the country.
It directly affects the smoking
habits and pocketbooks of the
more than twenty million Ameri-
cans who use cigarettes.
Affects Entire Nation
'Ind indirectly it affects the en-
s nation in no small degree, be-
eaase more than $325,000,000.00 in
deral Government income is
each year derived from the tax on
cigarettes.
All of this raises this question of
a tax graduated for the different
Oka classes of cigarettes to di,
place in the front rank of eco-
nomic importance.
Now about the answer and what
Raman& If Congrees-reported to
be friendly to the idea of a gradu-
ated tax-disoards the present fiat
tax of S Cents per package, regard-
less of selling price, statFticitneU, in
Its Stead a graduated tax, the re-
Suit will please everybody all the
trey down the line because it will
contribute considerable stimu-
lation to general recovery, especi-




method of taxing now proposed it
will help the farmer get a fair price
fdr his tobacco, save consumers
hundreda of millions of dollars
each year in their smoke bill, and
at the same time increase Govern-
ment cigarette revenue.
pack In 1917 the Government put
&Mit rate tax of 6 cents a package
onangarettes as a war emergency
revenue measure. For sundry
reasons that tax has remained.
The Magic Rise
In the boom days of prosperity
nobody seemed to notice or object
to tb,it'tat -except perhaps cig-
arette Manufacturers-and until
ly in 1932 the sale of cigarettes
tinued to mount even after the
depression set in.
Then the sale, use and tnanufac-
Win of Cigarette's began to drop
'spicily. This was unfortunate for
the manufacturer, the dealer, the
government revenues, and espec-
ially for the tobacco farmer.
About the middle of 1982 certain
manufactigners began to make a
good cigarette priced for tale to
the consumer at 10-cents for a
package of twenty. Almost magi-
cally the curve of cigarette sales
and mantifactUre turned sharply
upward.
The average American cigarette
oker found, to his possible sur-
prise, that the 10-cent cigarette
was an excellent cigarette, and its
sale rapidly increased.
As a result of thissanwataposala
the price of all cigeretteirlasent
retailing at 15 cents came down,
saving cigarette smokers more -
than $3,50,000,000.00 in one year.
Government cigarette revenues
were restored. Many thousand cig-
arette factory workers Went back
on the job and On the payroll.
And additional thousands of to-
bacco farmers found a better mar-
ket for their product - both in
vplume and in dollars--than they
had enjoyed for a long while.
Bad for Everyone
That was all very well for the
moment, so to speak. Under cori-
(lit-tons existing when the 10-cent
cigarette was first produced the
manufacturer, being content to
operate at a very low profit, was
isble to boar the unfit!r tax of 252
percent on him as against a tax of
only:126 percent on higher priced
cigarettes.
But since that time expenses
have increased and conditions de-
veloped which meit the thin ice in
the way of profit on wiekth-litte
10-celst cigarette business-was
being operated. With no ineenttre
to make this low-priced cigarette-
ha cannot continue its manufac-
ture.
If he does quit, the censequenc-
es for farmers, for workers, and
for all others in lesser-degree Will
be bad, not to say dtgliktrous.
Ask Failed& Linton
The Federsitns on alitain other
tobacco sermitints-eigitre,
ample-is graduated according to
retail price. The 5-cent cigar is
taxed less than the 10-cent cigar;
and the 10-center less than the
25-cent cigar, and so on. _
A similar form of taxation for
cigarettes, with the rate gradu-
ated for different classes accord-
ing to price-from the 10-cent to
the 25-cent-and-up cigarette-is
now urged by both farm and
labor inteteste.
They declare it is no More than
Just and equitable, and then polat
to its economic importance in ask-
ing all farmers and workers to
demand favorable pongressional
action on the Proposal.
China. In 1918 Dr, and Mrs.
Beddoe and children -Were trans-
tered to Wuchow. China. In
1927 he was forced-to resign on
account of a serious eye trouble
and with his wife and two daugh-
ters returned to his native city,
Dallas, Texas, to make his home.
They . had a Little son to die in
China.
Now he sans January 9th to
take us his work again at Stout
Memorial Hospital in Wuchow.
China. Mrs. Beddoe. and two
daughters, Mary Frances and Ad-
dle B., will go to China later in
the year.
Mrs. Beddoe was formerly Miss
Luella Houston of Murray, where
lige is loved and admired by a
host of friends and relatives, _
Todd county farmers who co-
operated with the county agent
in tobacco growing and curing
eon most of th0 exhibits at the
tobacco show. Eighty-one grow-
ers made exhibits.
Twelve Johnson county poul-
trymen are testing their flocks
to qualify as certified breeders.
Ten and 12-cents above market
price will be paid for eggs from





Mrs. R L. West, of Huntsville,
Ala., writes: "I was weak and
run-down. I had a pain in my side
and I kept losing weight I grew
nervous over my oonditIon-this was
unusual for me, for I am very cheer-
ful when I am well and don't easily
Pt nen.us. I knew I °Witt
 to Ulm
something My aunt told me I ought
to try which I did. I 
began
to feel better. I kept It up
 until I.
had taken three or tour bottle. 
Illy
gide quit hurting and I was 
soon
!sonny strung sild welt"
neater is eons at drug store. ham
R. E. Justice at Grayson coun-
ty N terracing 10 acres of hia
farm this' winter, and plans to





It is comforting to
know that every-
thing possible will
be done to pay a
fitting tribute to-&
loved one. There is
always this assur-
ance when we are














-us an elegant toilet preparation Tor' 11e skin.
It is healing, soothing and cooling.
'Its use insures healthy eissd brilliant complus"...
ion, and lives the skin a velvety softness,













FBEDRIC MARCH, GARY COOPER, MIRIAM






















...yet they understand each otherl
Two pairs of lovers ... one
from Pork Avenue . .. the
other from Tenth Avenue!
II
Unashamed . . . Park
Avenue ... learns .the
true meaning of love
.,from two people
















A1sw...-7-T-OUR GANG COMEDY- 4
• 1
Benn-
